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July 20, 2009
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U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attention: Document Control Desk
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852-2738

South Texas Project
Units 3 and 4

Docket Nos. 52-012 and 52-013
Responses to Requests for Additional Information

Attached are responses to NRC staff questions included in Request for Additional Information
(RAI) letters numbered 116, 117, and 127, related to Combined License Application (COLA)
Part 2, Tier 2, Section 2.5S.4, Stability of SubsurfaceMaterials and Foundations, Section 2.5S.2,
Vibratory Ground Motion, and Section 2.5S.1, Basic Geologic and Seismic Information,
respectively. This submittal forms a complete response to RAI letters numbered 116 and 127.

Attachments 1 through 8 provide responses to the following RAI questions:

02.05.04-22 02.05.02-19 02.05.01-18
02.05.04-23 02.05.02-20 02.05.01-19

02.05.01-20
02.05.01-21

When a change to the COLA is indicated, the change will be incorporated into the next routine
revision of the COLA following NRC acceptance of the RAI response.

There is one commitment in this letter and it is summarized in Attachment 9.

If you have any questions regarding these responses, please contact me at (361) 972-7206, or
Bill Mookhoek at (361) 972-7274.

STI 32501622
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on7!9/t'/z

Mark McBurnett
Vice President, Oversight and Regulatory Affairs
South Texas Project Units 3 & 4
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Attachments:

1.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Question 02.05.04-22

Question 02.05.04-23

Question 02.05.02-19

Question 02.05.02-20

Question 02.05.01-18

Question 02.05.0.1-19

Question 02.05.01-20

Question 02.05.01-21

Commitment Summary
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RAI 02.05.04-22

Question

There is very little information in the FSAR regarding the presence of fissures and slickensides
in the Beaumont clay, whereas FSAR reference 2.5S.4-14A by Mahar and O'Neil address the
difficulties of measuring soil properties of stiff fissured clays both in the lab and insitu. Since the
referenced work is based on Beaumont clay, and is the basis for some of your assumptions
regarding engineering properties of the site soils, the staff believes it would be helpful that you
address more fully the nature and distribution of fissures and slickensides with respect to that
presented in reference 2.5S.4-14A.

Please provide a thorough discussion regarding the dessication features you encountered in the
Beaumont clay. Please discuss how the dessication features compare to that presented in the
reference 2.5S.4-14A. Please indicate how the various laboratory and insitu test results are
conservative in the evaluation of the engineering properties used for bearing capacity, slope
stability and settlement analyses.

Response

Features indicative of desiccation observed within the soil samples from the Beaumont formation
obtained during project geotechnical explorations were slickensides, fissures, and calcareous
deposits. These features are consistent with the features described in Reference 2.5S.4-14A.
These features can create inherent local planes of weakness within the soil samples. During
typical strength and compressibility laboratory testing, failure often occurs along these planes of
weakness, which can contribute to failure at a strength lower than would occur in their in situ
condition. Reference 2.5S.4-14A also notes a "pointwise and directional variability in shear
strength" from laboratory tests. This is partially a result of the inability in laboratory tests on
small samples to replicate the condition of a larger in situ mass of soil with its local slickensides.
The sampling process also probably resulted in sample disturbance to varying degrees due to the
release of lateral and vertical confinement and overburden pressures of these soils in situ
particularly at deeper depths. These conditions are noted in the response to RAI 02.05.04-13,
submitted on February 23, 2009 (proposed markup to FSAR 2.5S.4.2.1.4), as possible reasons
for low strength to vertical effective stress ratios and exclusion of some of the laboratory strength
tests when selecting strength parameters.

Selection of engineering properties for use in bearing capacity and settlement analysis was based
on data from several different field techniques including standard penetration tests (SPT), cone
penetration test (CPT), geophysical, strength and compressibility laboratory testing including
unconfined compression, unconsolidation-undrained triaxial, consolidation-undrained triaxial,
and consolidation testing. Reference 2.5S.4-14A supports this engineering property selection
with an indication that "nonconventional" laboratory and in situ tests, or both, appear desirable to
provide further insight into the in situ behavior of the soils. Although it is possible that the
strength results of laboratory tests performed on individual samples are not indicative of actual
in- situ strengths of the soil mass on a scale appropriate for bearing capacity analyses, the
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laboratory tests in general would have produced lower strength parameters or conservative
properties for use in bearing capacity (and settlement) analysis. However, laboratory test results
were not the sole basis for selection of the parameters. The results of the laboratory tests were
compared to the results of the field test soils under in situ conditions and typical and conservative
values were selected.

FSAR Section 2.5S.4.5 addresses temporary deep excavations. Note a response to Question
632/RAI 02.05.04-2 regarding temporary excavation slope was previously submitted as part of
Response to Requests for Additional Information, ABR-AE-08000074, on October 1, 2008.
Section 2.5S.5 of the FSAR contains information about stability of permanent constructed and
natural slopes. Please note that there are no nuclear safety related slopes constructed as part of
the COL application for Units 3 & 4. Thus, no discussion regarding impact of parameters to
slope stability is included in this response.

No COLA revision is required as a result of this RAI response.
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RAI 02.05.04-23

Question:

The FSAR supplemental exploration data contains CPT soundings that show high pore water
pressure response in a zone of silt (based on soil behavior type) in the depth range of 48 feet to
60 feet and 80 feet to 100 feet (reference CPT soundings C-304 and C-305s,for example).
Similar high pore water pressure response is observed in other soundings across the site
occurring at various depths, but typically below 48 feet. This appears to correspond to layers D
and F in FSAR Section 2.5.4.2. The staff understand that high pore water pressure response is
normally associated with contractive behavior, and more near normally consolidated soils. OCR
average values determined from site-wide CPT soundings for the depths under consideration are
shown to range from 4.2 to 1.7, as shown on FSAR Figure 2.5S.4-33. The range of individual
OCR predictions from CPT measurement are very widely spread between approximate depths of
40 and 65 feet in this figure.

Please discuss how you interpret the high pore water pressure response measured in the
overconsolidated clay soils. Since your strength determinations for layers D and F use OCR
relationships to evaluate insitu shear strength, is there concern that the high pore water pressure
response observed in the CPT data may indicate lower OCR values and consequently lower
undrained shear strength? Please justify your strength parameters for layers D and F in light of
the CPT pore water pressure response.

Response:

Responses measured behind the cone tip in heavily over-consolidated soils (OCR > 10) are
typically expected to be zero or negative. The measured pore pressure responses in Strata A and
B are indicative of heavily over-consolidated materials.

However, pore pressure responses only provide an indication if the materials are not heavily
over-consolidated. The pore pressure response in the D and F Layers as. compared to similar
published responses measured in the Beaumont (References 2.5S.4-10A and 2.5S.4-14A)
exhibits both normally consolidated and lightly over-consolidated qualities.

Published CPT correlations for OCR were developed from correlations with laboratory
consolidation tests. To this extent, oedometer tests are the accepted method for estimating soil
stress history. Thus, laboratory consolidation test results from the D and F Layers are the
governing data set. The CPT correlations provide primarily a means to confirm and augment the
laboratory consolidation results.

The CPT correlation for undrained shear strength used a site-specific "cone factor" developed
using the laboratory-measured values of shear strength. The cone factor thus developed was at
the upper end of the range of published values. The tip resistances, a high cone factor developed
using laboratory strength data, and total overburden stresses constitute the input for estimating
undrained shear strength for the CPT. Additionally, standard penetration tests and a conservative
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published correlation were used to assist in selection of the undrained shear strength values.
Therefore, the pore pressure responses observed in the CPT data from the D and F Layers are not
a concern.

No COLA revision is required as a result of this RAI response.
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RAI 02.05.02-19

Question:

In your FSAR Corn 2.5S-1, you summarized the process to incorporate 16 RC/TS testing results
for soil dynamic properties and presented two sample plots to illustrate the sample testing results
and the comparison between these samples and EPRI generic curves or Vucetic and Dobry
curves. You also described that you modified the onsite generic deep shear wave velocity profile
using three oil well geophysical data. Because Sections 2.5S.4.7.3, "Static and Dynamic
Laboratory Testing" and 2.5S.2.5, "Seismic Wave Transmission Characteristic of the Site" were
significantly affected by these updates, please provide complete contents for those sections,
including al supporting figures, for example, sample's modulus reduction and damping curves
for foundation supporting soil layers and maximum strain curves. In addition, please include P
and S wave profiles from those oil wells and the final shear wave velocity profile used in site
response analysis.

Response:

STP COLA Part 2, Tier 2, Subsection 2.5S.2.5, "Seismic Wave Transmission Characteristic of
the Site," and Subsection 2.5S.4.7, "Response of Soil and Rock to Dynamic Loading," are
presented below. Revised Tables and Figures supporting these sections will be provided in a
supplement to this RAI by August 9, 2009. Subsection 2.5S.4.7.2.2.2, "Bedrock Shear Wave
Velocity Profile," which is included below, addresses the final shear wave velocity profile used
in site response analysis. All of the changes shown below, including supporting Tables and
Figures, will be included in the next scheduled update of the COLA.
STP COLA Part 2, Tier 2, Subsection 2.5S.2.5, "Seismic Wave Transmission Characteristic of
the Site," will be revised as shown below:

2.5S.2.5 Seismic Wave Transmission Characteristics of the Site

The UHRS described in the previous section are defined on hard rock characterized with
shear wave velocity Vs = 9200 fps, which is located at more than 30,000 feet (9144 m)
below the ground surface. This section describes the development of the site amplification
factors that result from the transmission of the seismic waves through the thick soil column.
The effect is modeled by a truncated soil column, extending from the ground surface to a
depth of about O O100 feet (9442469 meters), and an adjustment to the soil damping
within the truncated soil column to represent the anelastic attenuation of ground motion by
the entire soil column (the "kappa" value).

The development of the site amplification factors is performed in the following steps:

(1) Develop a model of the base case soil column using site-specific geotechnical and
geophysical data to a depth of about 600 feet (182 meters), augmented to a depth
of about 30b0-8100 feet (944-2469 meters) with deep velocity profiles takeR
obtained from EPRI (Referen.c...e . 2.5... .2available deep sonic log cta. The
model for the upper 600 feet (182 meters) is based on mean shear wave velocities
measured at the site and shear modulus and damping strain dependencies taken
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from selected generic curves (R.............. 12) to match the Resonant Shear
Cicoumn T rsional(RcTs)testingresults (see Subsection 2.5S.4.7). The deeper
soil layers are assumed to behave linearly. This model provides the base case
representation of the dynamic properties of STP 3 & 4 site subsurface.

(2) Confirm .F,,•egh -,ei, that this model adequately captures the
frequency-dependent response of the deep soil column over all frequencies of
interest.

(3) Calculate strain-independent (linear-elastic) material damping values for the deep
soil strata (1 82 to 011_&-ecrs600 to 8100 ft), which experience small levels of strain
during the earthquake to ensure that the truncated site model accurately accounts
for the dissipation of energy in the deep soil site. This is done by constraining the
damping within these deeper strata to replicate an estimate of the total kappa for
the site.

(4) Generate a set of 60 artificial "randomized" soil profiles by using the base soil
column and developing a probabilistic model that describes the uncertainties in the
above soil properties, location of layer _.d h-rd rock boundaries, correlation
between the velocities in adjacent layers and the overall dissipation of energy in the
site. Use the 10-4 and 10-5 annual-frequency-of-exceedance smooth LF and HF
hard rock spectra of Subsection 2.5S.2.4 for input into the base of the randomized
soil columns, calculate dynamic response of the site for each of the 60 artificial
profiles by using an equivalent-linear site-response formulation together with
Random Vibration Theory (RVT), and calculate the mean md ;eta;rdard deviation of
site response. Time histories for the site response analysis are not required for the
frequency-domain RVT approach to site response analysis. This step is repeated
for each of the four input motions (10-4 and 10-5 annual frequencies, HF and LF
smooth spectra).

These steps are described -indetail in the following subsections. The resulting site-specific
amliic~o acor ASare used with the hard ok-spectra At Suscin25.Ato

develop GMRS in Subsection 2.5S.2.6

2.5S.2.5.1 Base Case Soil Column and Uncertainties

Development of a base case soil column is described in detail in Subsection 2.5S.4.
Summaries of the low strain shear wave velocity, material damping, and strain-dependent
properties of the base case soil strata are provided below in this section. These parameters
serve as input for the site response analyses.

The geology at the STP 3 & 4 site consists of deep marine and fluvial deposits overlying
bedrock. The upper approximately 600 feet (182 m) of the site soils were investigated
using test borings, Cone Penetration Testing (CPT), test pits, and
geophysical methods. Based on the results from these tests, soils in the upper layers of
the site can generally be divided into the following geotechnical strata:

. Stratum A: Clay (CH), medium stiff to very stiff
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" Stratum B: loose to dense Silty Sand (SM) and sandy silt (ML), or medium stiff to

ye_ stiff clay

" Stratum C: Silty Sand (SM), dense to very dense

" Stratum D: Silty Clay (CH), very stiff to hard

" Stratum E: Slightly Silty Fine Sand (SP-SM), dense to very dense

" Stratum F: Silty Clay (CH/CL), very stiff to hard

" Stratum H: Silty Sand (SM), very dense

" Stratum J: Silty Clay (CL/CH) with Interbedded Silt, Silty Sand, Clayey Sand, or
Sand, hard

" Stratum K: Sandy Clay, with Interbedded Silt or Silty Sand, stiff to hard

" Stratum L: Silty Clay (CL/CH), very stiff to hard

" Stratum M: Silty Sand (SM), dense to very dense

" Stratum N: Silty Clay (CH) with Interbedded Sand or Silty sand, very stiff to hard

The Primary-Secondary (P-S) suspension measurements and CPT results provided shear
and compression wave velocities of the soil at 1.6 feet (0.5 m) intervals. These data were
used to develop mean shear wave profile for the upper 600 feet (182 m) of soil. Unit
weights for the upper 600 feet (182 m) soil are in the range of 120 pounds per cubic foot
(pcf) to 128 pcf.

C' wznP oRreec 5, 2 e adopted to decs~ilbe the stri
OependeIoPc Of R-1hear and daMp44g for the The nognlinear•degradationsil shear
modulusand damping curves based oneRCTS test reasults are described in Sectio
2.5S.4n o7 suand ar faed for dephselthe uwpe t ap82')of'soils. For x ohes 6 oness (8i2m;
ehand damping dcgraiation ures were interpolated fromr the
ffenieri6 EPR RI curýs bassed u pon a pp rox mate mid. thickn ess d epth At FSoil strat-A Pr r"u
strata~, as sh&oŽn1 Figifroec ?_S. 5qAr7 andr 2 F5S.1-5P Five sets Of cUr'cser Wevedd

fo4- tie-ýhe e ells y in Oating from the generic EPRI curves based c) i hela
PlaSticity index (P21), shownR inFigures 2.5&41 58 and 2.5S.4 60. 4n aitcrhatve set of the
s~train depndE~nt~ prepertie~ws developed for the Gohesio~nless'so is by Ising PeR nGIla
GHU~cS 40Ma Breekhavontj at Gpal L yrpr (Referenie-2.5,&-2A17.) w6ritv
sýPtq f stiff n an rdapn curve- were used> for the -chp-ionle- s cilq at ripthao
~an& below~ 50 fEet;ý('5 m) dep#t-N urie rical values of tipe're'commended curves are pr~ovided
in Table 2.5S.4-34b (degradation soil shear modulus) and Table ~2.5S .4-34c (dampin~g ratio):

Information on subsurface conditions for depths below approximately 600 feet (182 mn) a.P
extendihg to theo mraximum drilli'hgdepth of 2620 4cfe (7498 ,4~was assembled from available
sonic~ log data and used to develop the shear-wave velocity profile as well as other
properties such as Poisson's ratio, refer to Section 2.55.4.th pdatd F=i__[>Sf
A~l~GRpr (UFSAR) (RefereRso 2.5S.2 >36) for the exrsting S~TIP 1 & 2that Arp oae
jappreoxhatevl'500 feet (500- m) t§Po 2,Q*t (833 ni) fromi STP 3-& 4 site.At-ddptt-sbel-A{
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_600 feet (1 82 m), the soil :hprofi co:ý,.s;,•,I., f n]fn rnnt ,g layere"ofiv r,',si to hard cly(ih

somie claystone and siltgtoe)~e and ve~y dense, Ai64 to iltY fine sand.- The cGlaystone and
4itptone occur at deýpths greater than appoimtl 880 feet (268 m) a~dfrequcnry e

occrrece nceass wthdepth., Three, casesS 6f shea~r wave velocipy profiles with differenj
probabili 04 -egtwepeo developed, for the deep 9oil, strata based 011 EPRI(efrec

159.2 481) Linear elastic properties are assigned to the soil at depths below 600 feet (182
m) by assuming that the strains in these deep soil layers remain small during the
earthquakes. Unit weight of the deep soils (below approximately 600 feet, 182 meters)
range from 129 pcf to W43140 pcf. A value of 44G-170 pcf was assigned for the bedrock unit

weight.

Damping values were developed for the linear deep soil layers to maintain the total kappa
for the site as described below.

Low-strain kappa (k) value, a near surface damping parameter for modeling site-dependent
effects, is used as a measure of the total dissipation of energy of the site during the small
strain events. The site kappa (k) value is directly related to damping of the soil layers and
scattering of the waves at layer interface boundaries. The kappa associated for soil layer
damping is additive for all layers. The following expression shows the relationship between
kappa (ki) and the damping coefficient, (zi) of the soil layer (i):

AC ' - Equation 2.5S.2-6

where: Hi is the thickness and Vsi is the shear wave velocity of the soil layer (i). Total
kappa (k) value of the site associated with material damping equals the sum of the ki values
of all soil layers included in the model:

Equation 2.5S.2-7

The value of total kappa (k) is directly evaluated from recordings of earthquakes. One of
the nearest and most applicable measures of total kappa is a value of 0.058 sec based on
inversions of regional earthquakes located and recorded within the deeper portions of the
Mississippi Embayment in the area just south of Saint Louis, Missouri and Memphis,
Tennessee (Reference 2.5S.2-49). For various other study areas in the Mississippi
Embayment also lacking in direct measurements of total (k), a more conservative value (i.e.,
corresponding to lower damping) of 0.046 sec has been used (Reference 2.5S.2-48).

A kappa (k) value of 0.006 sec is assumed to apply to the central and eastern United
States crystalline basement and below (Reference 2.5S.2-12), leaving a total soil kappa (k)
value of 0.040 sec for the damping of the full depth of the Mississippi Embayment soils.
EPRI (Reference 2.5S.2-12) presents a standard deviation of 0.4 natural log units to be
appropriate for sites in the eastern United States. This is consistent with Reference 2.5S.2-
48 in considering ±50% variation about the base case value of kappa (k) for Mississippi
embayment sites. Therefore, a base case kappa (k) value of 0.040 sec is used for STP 3 &
4 site model with a standard deviation of 0.4 natural log units.
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The following procedure is used to assign the damping to the models of the soil at depths
below 600 feet (182 m) in order to match the assigned kappa (k) value:

(1) From Equations 2.5S.2-6 and 2.5S.2-7, kappa (k) associated with material damping
is calculated for the top 600 feet (182 m) of soil strata by using small strain damping
for each soil layer.

(2) The kappa (k) value of the top 600 feet (182 m) of soil is deducted from the total
kappa (k) value, and a constant damping value is assigned to deep soil layers.4n

this c''alcltion the ka ppaassrated with scattering of thed waves in th adAM~ad
p'rofiles ir-comrputed to zr, erQsr the kappa associated with both so'! layer d ~pn
with 'Sca-tte-ri.ng of the waVes tnhejace prls, maintains thep total ~k'~pa
gdopted -pFeep aolrni t theý site-.,

(3) The damping of each deep soil layer is randomized with consideration given to the
mean and variation of the total kappa.

The input motion for soil amplification analysis was specified at the bottom of the soil
profile, below which the halfspace was modeled with shear wave velocity of 9200 fps and a
damping ratio of 0.2%.

6hipn Af5-s. I Proile 'fete STP 3 &4Sit 96Fe the cffecis of variatipno4
several ~differcthu parametcrs. A'IYSiS' showed that the differenccs in c~alculHIatcd sitc
responses eb~tain.ed from th~reedifferent EPRl (Refercnce 2.S24)de se i models were

nt significant. Ne'vertheless, a weighted average of the three profiles wkas sele~ted forthis
Part of the base rase model. Arother scnsitivity analysis showed that the differencR

bewen cUltS fo'und using the EPRI (RefereRce 2.6S.2 12) and- Peninsular Range.
;(Refe~e~be2.5S3.2 17) strain dependency GUMBS was negligible'due to the vey low hleve A-
s hear strain inR the' seil layers. The E PR I set o- fDi s e tra in dependeRGYr.-iLive s;h-a G h-en
adepted-fGF-th~'~e isite mod-el. 14, final sensihovty analysis atSG Ge~pal-d results of site

rcpoiss btaine~i fro~m prfeiles 11. it01h cdifferent depths (.1500 ftet 35004t; 457 mn to '1 0ý66 q)
to demonstrate that the tFrunation of the soi' column does not affect the :site Fespense~
rsults over the frequeRGc range o f interest. comparison -f the results 'obtained fro th

,profiles with' diffcenýt depths soho s that the AccelerAtien Fes ponse Specfra (AR-S)
ýRFPlIfitieR ~Valt-P- vithin the frequency range ef interest a~e very similar for all profiles.
B~ased on~ the6sRl96s o16f thGGMaiGa base PFofile trunca~ted. at +15~0'50 # 7ý2' mn)

y~sadeptcd 'forthe oft eSGtgny s TP 3f 4.

in ~ t~okjrnTG&~i6Ral She-- lRot, tn
was delayed and the development oflyi site tph&.mliiato
ýqrcterq a cr-A ddcted -sing measured wave ve6iypeie ebhdwt ulse

e~ernouluand damping degradatioll curv. Resultsfremi five R(OTRS test& li-4aeen
obtained and are dise-ussed P 'Sub~oiown 2.59.44.3.3. Gempar se; offthese r-F t wit&~h
ýhe gene~iG EPRI Gurves selecdedfer the corresponding soil layers in the base case soilI
ýroluMRmnJodel demonstrate good cerreltiOn Up to 104 2%StFain (RefFeRene Figures' 25.1ý-
62 through 2.5S41 61). Some divergence from the ýsElected EPRI values above) 0 21,
Alrraýn raR be ebsel Ned for the samples from la ~ ~ a~dRee~e~
~Figures 2.55.4 6ýýand 2.5S.4 63,~ rsetively). FeF Sutaund n N Sland (Reference Fgr

'25A64), which,'presents data from 3 samples taken_ at different depths the measured
~.'"luectddd hasueer'dpnn'i pat on'tetetC fiigresr
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The so il column-was i•• u••ated at a depth of 8100 ft (2469 meter). This depth was selected
such that the resolting soil column captures the site response in the range of frequency of
interest, greater than . .1 Hertz. The natural soil column frequency was therefore calculated,
starting from the best estimate shear-wave velocity profile, as' shownin Figure 2.5S.2-35a,
for the full soil column and confirmed to be less than 0.1. Hertz at 8100 ft depth.

As described in Subsection 2.5S.2.5.2, the soil properties for each layer were randomized
to account for the inherent natural variability of soil deposits, as well as the
(epistemic) uncertainty associated with the choice of curves for variation of shear modulus
and damping with strain level. Therefore, the actual site response analysis comprised a
range of soil properties for each layer, and in particular, a range of initial small strain shear
modulus and degradation curves. Because of different properties in each of the randomized
profiles, the site response analysis generated a range of results, as reported in Subsection
2.5S.2.5.2 Sit re R( epre etig Unc f9G'dz~etatite n Crelations
Thange nthOr a ohea r-luwave veoity rs the ritde, 6rna thaosesu wredi
the-natdysing- the st asti el train shear in ieerence 2 -5ha-,ged:Given ths e
rcasonabe bt acounl t widerange Of Stiat tep 34dsnt ,0 prOPertihes-tsed for th e

reApdresenzatGy the trucaed soif cousing sro the tope ofT edaokwta onhear-wave vloifrty f20

f~peeted t(o be tmall Thisi prtiGularl" true unisderng thas i ity analysis
describeid above clearly demonstrate that the user6 of sEoiR curs she euan the

in th+eR Fase-case soi Marofl describedabove

• The s tlandaurd devationp, ofIn(sthe natoi~ura logarthm ofw the sea~r-wae vlointy)

Sukhg(eetion 2.5 hubect-n2.-5S.. iat
When the sit&pýý ('M IRGS,-hha-e~er nijpdatd W '- A -PC T i ; results, the
GIVRS willre ar __ __d4)yh~SDS

2.6S.2.5.2 Site Properties Representing Uncertainties and Correlations

To account for variations in shear-wave velocity across the site, 60 artificial profiles were
generated using the stochastic model discussed in Reference 2.5S.2-50, with some
modifications to account for conditions at the STP 3 & 4 site. These randomized profiles
represent the truncated soil column from the top of bedrock with shear-wave velocity of 9200
feet per second (fps) to the ground surface. This model uses as inputs the following
quantities:

" A shear-wave velocity profile for the upper 600 feet (1182 m) of soil, which is equal to
the base-case soil profile described above.

" wae htedlvca~ of the thr~ee deep (690~f p20 ~~t 762 -) shear
Wa~ VeOG~ý'profiles with the weight ng ja!Lies-obtain-d from Reference-)-.5S.21

A shear-wave velocity profile for the deep ,er soil'colum~n atdepths greater than 600
feet (1 8? p)o~btai~ned from available deep sonIic log data.

" The standard deviation of ln(Vs) (the natural logarithm of the slhear-,waveý velocity)
as a function of depth, which was developed using available site and regional data
(See Subsection 2.5S.4).
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* The correlation coefficient between ln(Vs) in adjacent layers, which is taken from
generic studies, using the inter-layer correlation model for category US Geological
Survey "C" soils (Reference 2.5S.2-50).

0 The probabilistic characterization of layer thickness consists of a function that
describes the rate of layer boundaries as a function of depth. This study used a
generic form of this function, taken from Reference5S 2-_50(RefeFen .e 2.5..2

, and then modified to allow for sharp changes in the adopted base-case velocity
profile.

0 The profiles of the median and plus/minus one standard deviation of the shear
wave velocity profile are shown in Figure2_5S-35b forthe upper 10 qufe
215S235•. The variation was used in the randomization of the shear wave velocity
profile.

E The assig•ed depth to bedrock o--10ft ensure the site response iscapt•r
Whiich OR randomnizedfi:6 aoth Wdepthof 2500ft+± 590 #4(762±- ±15§2 m) based e.q
ýesuIt-f pai.t or es teP resonset i.o
2.5S.A4.7 2- 1 d6rI siees that- t]ihe a wav elocit of' 9200 ft/s is modeled at-
depth of ap~xmt 50#(7~62 mn). T-his value is- takeas the base case ef
m~edi-an depth. Depth to b Ii i k is rhpareie by foYrm* ditiuto Ver th@
..n--eraof 2500 ft (762 in), plus oFr minus>.500 ft (152 mn). Beeaysebedroc* 6cur
at a larnge O'epth, the 6pepifiG details ofi bdethg unetit" in pis h are not

~criicalto t~c clu Atinf"aQ FitPcponcc in the frequency range of interest, gjreatet
_tha 0. 1 -H ertz.

0 Median values of shear stiffness (G/GMAX) and damping -for each geologic unit are
described in Subsection 2.5S.4. Uncertainties in the strain-dependent properties for
each soil unit are characterized using the values in Reference 2.5S.2-51. Figures
2.5S.2-37 and 2.5S.2-38 illustrate the shear stiffness and damping curves
generated for one of the geologic units, Stratum MC, described in Subsection
2.5S.4.

Figure 2.5S.2-36 illustrates the 60 Vs profiles generated, using the median, logarithmic
standard deviation, and correlation model described above. Thesp ofle1n4clde

Rii~i de o erck h same figure compares the median of these 60 Vs
profiles to the median Vs profile described in the previous section, indicating good
agreement.

This set of 60 profiles, consisting of Vs versus depth, depth to bedrock, stiffness, and
damping, are used to calculate and quantify site response and its uncertainty, as described
in the following sections.

2.5S.2.5.3 Correction of Damping for Scattering Effects to Maintain Total Site Kappa

The process of the randomization of soil velocity profiles introduces additional scattering of
upward propagating shear waves (S-waves) in such a manner that the median response of
all randomized profiles is lower than the response obtained from the analyses of the
median profile. These scattering effects are accounted for by decreasing the damping value
of the deep soil layers in the randomized profiles by 15%. Due to this modification, the
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mean (log-average) damping value of deep soil layer changes from 1464 0.6b% to 1-04%
0.51% and the median values of total kappa (k) coefficient of site is reduced by
0.005 sec -Th.. m..4,ict,., h. .. , smllefec on he ....... o the randomized

2.5S.2.5.4 Site Response Analyses

The site response analysis performed for the STP 3 & 4 site uses Random Vibration
Theory (RVT) (References 2.5S.2-52 and 2.5S.2-53) with the following assumptions:

" Vertically-propagating shear waves are the dominant contributor to site response

" An equivalent-linear formulation of soil nonlinearity is appropriate for the
characterization of site response

These are the same assumptions that are implemented in the SHAKE program (Reference
2.5S.2-54) and that constitute standard practice for site-response calculations. In this
respect, RVT and SHAKE solve the same problem, but RVT works with ground-motion
power spectral densities or response spectra (and its relation to peak values), while
SHAKE works with individual time histories and their Fourier
spectra.

The RVT site-response analysis requires the following additional parameters:

0 Strong-motion duration. The.s. arc•. a .culatefrir, the Ma agit d
":i;-- k ne~_ g~haoe using values of c~rustal Shear w~ave vele a _
'penismic sdrs.lssdrnp d .,pican of Erctern Not•h A•erica. The RVT methodology
,requires this parameter, but results are not very sensitive to it. These are calculated
from•ttehemean•mragnitudes resulting from deaggregation. Table 2.3.1 in Reference
'2.5S.2-58 provides strong motion duration values as a function of magnitude.
lAccordingly, strong motion durations were assigned for each of the cases

oconsidered"i(!0-4 and 10-' annual frequencies, HF and LF smooth spectra),
presented in Table 2.5S.2-20.Paran~etriG StudieSduring the site r sp-onse analyi
showed that the ecffect of this parameter isF sgiiat A valu~e of. 10 seconds i

* Effective strain ratio. A value of 0.65 is used. Effective strain ratio is defined as the
ratio between the peak acceleration of earthquake time history and the equivalent
harmonic wave going through the soil layers (Reference 2.5S.2-55).

Figure 2.5S.2-39 shows with thick red lines the logarithmic mean and.st..d..d.d...atio.' of
site amplification factors at ground surface from the analysi lye f the 60 modified
random profiles with the 10-4 LF input motion. As would be expected due to the large depth
of sediments at the site, amplifications are largest at low frequencies (below ; Hz) and
small de-amplification occurs at high frequencies because of soil damping. The maximum
strains in the soil column are low for this motion, and this is shown in Figure 2.5S.2-40,
which plots the maximum strains versus depth that are calculated for the 60 profiles and
their logarithmic mean (in red thick line). The logarithmic mean of maximum strains is less
than j .20.03 0/d. The maximum strain calculated from the analyses of all profiles is
0•, 55 0.%.0594,% in the upper 600 feet (182 m) of soil. The maximum strains in the deep soil
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layer at depths below 600 feet (182 m) are very small and do not exceed value of

Figure 2.5S.2-41 and Figure 2.5S.2-42 show similar plots of amplification factors and
maximum strains obtained from the anaiysis aia--yeswith 10' HF motion. The maximum
strain results show that the soil column exhibits a lower level of straining under this
earthquake with maximum strains being less than .•02%0.025ý%. Figure 2.5S.2-43 through
Figure 2.5S.2-46 show comparable plots of amplification factors and maximum strains from
the analyses performed with the 10s input motion, both LF and HF. For this higher motion,
larger maximum strains are observed, but the maximum logarithmic mean does not exceed
0"401fi%7] From all of the 60 profiles, a maximum strain of 045%-0.19% is calculated in
the upper 600 feet (182 m) of soil. The maximum strain in the deep soil layers is very small,
less than -40.661;

Comparison of the profiles of logarithmic mean maximum strain in Figure 2.5S.2-47 clearly
indicates that response of the site under the LF motions is stronger than under HF motions.
Figure 2.5S.2-48 shows the logarithmic mean profiles for the strain-compatible damping
that is a measure of energy dissipation in the soil profile during the shaking. Corresponding
to the strains, a maximum damping value of 648%)3A% in the upper 600 feet (182 m) of
soil is calculated for the analyses with the 10-s LF motion. The strain compatible damping
calculated for is the lOLFmoti.on small and does not exceed 3 %1.9%.o The small
strain-compatible damping results in relatively small de-amplification of the site response at
high frequencies.

A comparison of log-mean soil amplification factors at the ground surface level for LF and
HF 10- and 105 input motions is shown in 'F.rOigu 52.249- a. As shown in
this figure, the amplifications at 10-4 level of input motion between the LF and HF input
motions are about the same up to 7 Hz. De-amplification occurs at higher frequencies-ia

.q-.. f. theLF inpu motie,,larger than 10 Hz, followed by amplification of the
peak ground acceleration a - )-at high frequencies (above 8040 hz). The
amplification due to 10-5 level of input motion follows the same trend compared to the
'amplification due to 1 0-4 motion indicating limited extent of soil nonlinearity in the soil
colun. The corresponnding Iaphified ARS at gqro urfaeare presented-in Figure

?:2._S.A~b.

Th orSOd~gnm VýS oef thoe sGila'pifiafiG factG ret~arbbulatedr' in T@
2.5S.2 1'8 and 2.5S.2 19.

2.5S.2.6 Ground Motion Response Spectra

The following site-specific supplement addresses COL License Information Item 2.2.

The GMRS ground motion was developed starting from the 10 - and 10-5 HF and LF rock
UHRS shown in Figures 2.5S.2-33 and 2.5S.2-34. Site response was calculated for each
of these rock input motions. Figure 2.5S.2-50 shows the resulting logarithmic mean
spectra for surface conditions for each of these input rock motions; see Tables 2.5S.2-18
and 2.5S.2-19 for sampled numerical values of these rock response spectra. The broad-
banded LF motion dominates the site response for the 10 -4 rock input motion, but for 10,5

the HF rock motion indicates higher response in the frequency range 12.5 to 3.3 Hz. The
envelope spectra for 10. and 105 were determined from these individual results, and these
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envelope spectra were smoothed with a running average filter to smooth out peaks and
valleys that are not statistically significant. These envelope spectra are shown in Figure
2.5S.2-51; see Tables 2.5S.2-18 and 2.5S.2-19 for sampled numerical values of these rock
response spectra.

This procedure corresponds to Approach 2A in NUREG/CR-6769 (Reference 2.5S.2-2),
wherein the rock UHRS (for example, at 104) is multiplied by a mean amplification factor at
each frequency to estimate the 1 0-4 site UHRS.

The low-frequency character of the spectra in Figures 2.5S.2-34 and 2.5S.2-50 reflects the
low-frequency amplification of the site. This is a deep soil site and there is a
fundamental site resonance at about 0.6 Hz, with a dip in site response at about 0.7 Hz,
and this dip occurs for all 60 of the site profiles that were used to characterize the site
profile. As a result, there is a dip in the site spectra for 10-4 and 10- at 0.7 Hz that reflects
the site characteristics.

The horizontal GMRS was developed from the horizontal UHRS using the approach
described in ASCE/SEI Standard 43-05 (Reference 2.5S.2-56) and RG 1.208. The
ASCE/SEI Standard 43-05 approach defines the GMRS using the site-specific UHRS,
which is defined for Seismic Design Category SDC-5 at a mean 10 -4 annual frequency of
exceedance. The procedure for computing the GMRS is as follows.

For each spectral frequency at which the UHRS is defined, a slope factor AR is determined
from:

AR=sA(l°-5)/SA(1 0-4) Equation 2.5S.2-8

STP COLA Part 2, Tier 2, Subsection 2.5S.4.7, "Response of Soil and Rock to Dynamic Loading,"

will be revised as shown below:

2.5S.4.7.1 Site Seismic History

The seismic history of the area and of the site, including any prior history of seismicity, and
evidence of liquefaction or boils is addressed in Subsections 2.5S.1.1.4.4.5 and
2.5S.1.2.6.4.

2.5S.4.7.2 P- and S-Wave Velocity Profiles

Given the extreme thickness of sediments at the site (refer to Subsection 2.5S.4.1)
compared to the depth of compressional and shear wave velocity measurements made
during the STP 3 & 4 subsurface investigation (to approximately 600 feet below ground
surface), additional information was required to complete the velocity profile for the site.
Velocities in the upper 600 feet were measured at the site, while velocities deeper than 600
feet were obtained from available references. Additional discussion follows.
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2.5S.4.7.2.1 Seismic Velocity in the Upper 600 Feet

Geophysical measurements in the upper 600 feet at STP 3 & 4 were obtained by
suspension P-S velocity logging methods, and by seismic CPT methods, as discussed in
Subsection 2.5S.4.4.2. An average shear wave velocity profile for the upper 600 feet at STP
3 & 4 is shown on Figures 2.5S.4-45, 2.5S.4-46, and 2.5S.4-47. Average shear wave
velocities (V,), Poisson's ratios (p), and related parameters are summarized in Table
2.5S.4-27.

Suspension P-S velocity logging measurements were made at 10 borings, five each at the
STP 3 area and the STP 4 area, with depths ranging from approximately 200 feet to 600
feet below ground surface, and at locations shown on Figure 2.5S.4-2. Seismic CPT
measurements were made at fisix CPTs, three at the STP 3 area and t-thre4 at the
STP 4 area, with depths ranging from approximately 65 feet to 95 feet below ground
surface, and at locations shown on Figure 2.5S.4-2. The suspension P-S logging data
and the seismic CPT data are contained in Reference 2.5S.4-2 . As shown on Figures
2.5S.4-40 and 2.5S.4-41, the trends in Vs profiles between the STP 3 area and the STP 4
area are generally consistent. Also for comparison, the Vs profiles obtained previously for
STP 1 & 2 (Reference 2.5S.4-3) to a depth of approximately 300 feet below ground
surface are shown along with the Vs profiles obtained from the STP 3 & 4 subsurface
investigation on Figures 2.5S.4-43 and 2.5S.4-44.

In general, comparison of measured STP 1 & 2 Vs results with those obtained from the STP
3 & 4 subsurface investigation indicate relatively consistent results, ignoring variations of
about 100± feet/second, except between approximately El. -40 feet to -105 feet, where
greater differences of the order of 300 to 400 feet/second are noted. Note that this
comparison is only for the upper approximately 300 feet of soils at STP 3 & 4, as the STP 1
& 2 data (shown on Figures 2.5S.4-43 and 2.5S.4-44) only extended to approximately 300
feet below ground surface.

As noted above, design/average shear wave velocity (V,) and Poisson's ratio (p) values are
summarized in Table 2.5S.4-27. Note that these design/average values were developed
considering the variation in strata top/base elevations and thicknesses from boring-to-boring
and from CPT-to-CPT. Note also that Sub-stratum J Sand was found to contain four
separate interbedded sub-strata of sands and/or silts at various depths (i.e., Sub-stratum J
Interbed 1 [sand or silt], Sub-stratum J Sand 1, Sub-stratum J Interbed 2 [sand or silt], and
Sub-stratum J Sand 2) which were additionally discontinuous between boring locations.
For developing Sub-stratum J Sand design/average values, shear wave velocity
measurements obtained for the various interbedded sands and silts were fitted to a single
sand/silt sub-stratum occurring between the two clay sub-strata (i.e., Sub-stratum J Clay 1
and Sub-stratum J Clay 2).

2.5S.4.7.2.2 Seismic Velocity Below 600 Feet'

The soil sediments at STP 3 & 4 extend well below the 600 feet maximum depth of the STP
3 & 4 subsurface investigation. Additional subsurface information was sought to
characterize the site conditions below this depth. -'
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2.5S.4.7.2.2.1 Soil Shear Wave Velocity Profile

The upper 600 feet at STP 3 & 4 were investigated using borings, CPTs, and geophysical
logging methods, and the design/average velocity profile to that depth is described in
Subsection 2.5S.4.7.2.1. Between approximately 600 feet below ground surface and 2620
feet below ground surface, subsurface and shear wave velocity information was taken from
the STP 1 & 2 UFSAR (Reference 2.5S.4-3). According to that reference, the subsurface
deeper than 600 feet below ground surface consists of alternating layers of very stiff to hard
clay (with some claystones and siltstones) and very dense, fine to silty fine sand. The
claystones and siltstones occur at depths greater than approximately 880 feet below
ground surface, with the frequency of their occurrence increasing with depth. Refer to
Subsection 2.5S.4.1 for a brief description of geologic conditions at greater depths, a key
point being that the top depth of pre-Cretaceous bedrock ("basement rock") has been
estimated to occur at approximately 34,500 feet below ground surface (Reference 2.5S.4-
4).

Reference 2.5S.4-4 also contains deep shear wave velocity profiles developed for a later-
stage review of the STP site, among others. These profiles increase in shear wave velocity
to a depth of approximately 2500 feet below ground surface and then maintain a common
value of Vs between 2500 feet and 5000 feet depths. According to the Reference 2.5S.4-4,
these profiles were based on site-specific cross-hole measurements in the uppermost
approximately 250 feet and were then attached to the deeper and more generic "Mississippi
embayment lowlands profile," which is described in more detail in the reference. The
resulting composite Vs profiles are reproduced and shown on Figure 2.5S.4-57. Note that
the details of this figure are truncated at El. -3250 feet, corresponding to a depth of
approximately 3280 feet below ground surface, or 1 kilometer. Three shear wave velocity
profile cases, M1 P1, M1 P2, and M1 P3, are provided on the figure. The three profiles in
Figure 2.5S.4-57 all show an increase in shear wave velocity to 9285 feet/second at a
depth of approximately 2500 feet. Numerical values from the three shear wave velocity
profiles versus depth, between 600 feet and 3280 feet below ground surface, or 1
kilometer, are summarized in Table 2.5S.4-28. Soil unit weight information is limited
deeper than 600 feet, with available information from the STP 1 & 2 UFSAR (Reference
2.5S.4-3) given in Table 2.5S.4-29. Note that for completeness, Table 2.5S.4-29 also
provides the selected values of unit weight for the upper 600 feet of soils from the STP 3 &
4 subsurface investigation.

2.5S.4.7.2.2.2 Bedrock Shear Wave Velocity Profile

To assess the Vs profile at substantially greater depth, a search was made of geophysical
logging results (especially sonic logging) made for existing oil wells in the STP site vicinity.
Three such wells were selected (LL3341, LL4537, and LL4987) from the available
information, having the deepest sonic logging results (to a maximum of approximately
1 - .6o-19,9006 feet below ground surface). An (nit ,Conversion of the sonic logging data
to shear wave velocities showed generally good agreement with the shear wave profiles
presented on Figure 2.5S.4-57dwn to deptsfapproxmately2,500 feet.-es-dAa
ývill bcfurther red ced, @ind the resultsiG'empaFISOnc PrOýided ;;; At dat !~t(Fefsrto th
staemenlt oOR OM 2.59S1 at SubsecGtonP 2.5S.1.7~
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The average sheare wave veocity obtained from convertingfthe data in the three sonic logs
was used for the deep layers as input to the site response analysis. Based on the
conversion,' ingeneral, the shearwave velocity profile is as follows:.

At a depth of 2,500feetthe sonic loggindata showed the shear wave velocity to be
in the range of 290O to 3,200 feet/second, consistent with the results'on-Figre.
,2.5S.4-57. iThis range continues to a depth of 3,000 feet;

I Increasesfrom3 000 feet/second ata dIephof 3,000 feet to 5,000 feet/second at
6,000ofeet depth;'

• Decreases to around 3,500 feet/second at an 8,000 feetcdepth;

I0ncreases0linearly to5..,500feet/second0atean 18,000feet depth; and

I.. ncreases to about 6,500 feet/second just beyond_ 18,00 feet depth, then .falls back
~to5,000 feet/second at a 19,000 feet deptW!

2.5S.4.7.3 Static and Dynamic Laboratory Testing

Extensive static laboratory testing of representative soil samples obtained from the STP 3
& 4 subsurface investigation were conducted, with results described in detail in Subsection
2.5S.4.2.

Dynamic laboratory testing was' prf. ormed, consisting of Resonant Column Torsional Shear
(RCTS) tests, to obtain data on shear modulus and damping ratio characteristics of site soils
over a wide range of strains, is nW inR ' Fe, . A total of ,4-9-6 undisturbed soil samples,
from depths of 10 feet to 590 feet below ground surface,were asubjected.to,
RCTS testYig. fiepf five efthese assigned R.TS tests are availab leat this tim
and ar4 ie scdýq, hreflý below (Subsection 2.5§.4.7.3.3). ln the interim A summary of the
samples tested isincluded in Table 2.5S.4-31.Priorio these tests being completed and the
results beoming availableathe, shear modulus ..g..da......d .ampi.g ratio versus
Shear strai' curves fromithailable literature were used for dynamic soil properties
characterization. Once W! asi'gned ROTS tests have been t he laboratory testing was
completed- an evaluation wY-b"-was made, com.parin.g the laboratory of the RCTS test-
derived mpodulus rduUS .ctio and •damPping curves•and a comparis.on made, with the literature-

erived curves, with the se•eGted (literature) Gu'Vre (refer • the st"temnent oEnR OM '5
~t Sbsefib.~ fer ~ -59.22 fogr additio-nal d-iscu'sOR.

IRthe absene ofinal RGT tesAtresults, sha --- d'.aaiaddrpn ai

dirvscused el. hA~ ;4rief r6' ýUwa- oth aiu ST-W 3 & 4 soil strata are
_______ iiw of ~ !a Elabqraory RTht -etFesults is also

A totalof 16 undisturbed soil sapleswere assigned for ROTS testing to measure shear
moduli and damping ratios for selected site soils across a wide range of-strains. The results
of completed ROTS tests are discussed here andcopared with the se (h6ted(Dterature)
;curves.2
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2.5S.4.7.3.1 Selected Shear Modulus Degradation Curves ... .. i.. from Literature

Generic shear modulus degfad curves for cohesionless soil or sub-sýrata strata B, C,
E, H, J Sand/Silt, K Sand/Silt, M, and N Sand were developed from Reference 2.5S.4-49,
based on stratjura depths. The depths of soil strata or sub-strata at approximate mid-
thicknesses, summarized in Table 2.5S.4-30, were used to develop strata-specific curves.
The specific/recommended curves for the above-noted cohesionless soil strata are shown
on Figure 2.5S.4-58, with numerical values given in Table 2.5S.4-32o. An alternate set of
curves for cohesionless soil strata, "Peninsular Range" curves (Reference 2.5S.4-50),
were also evaluated, and are similarly shown on Figure 2.5S.4-58, with numerical values
given in Table 2.5S.4-324. Note these latter curves provide a range of values that can
allow for overconsolidation and other variations.

Generic shear modulus degradation curves for cohesive soil strata A, D, F, J Clay, K Clay,
L, and N Clay were similarly developed from Reference 2.5S.4-49, based on strata
plasticity indices (PI). For cohesive soil strata occurring at depths greater than
approximately 100 feet, an increase in the PI value was taken, equivalent to the next higher
PI reference curve shown in Reference 2.5S.4-49 (as per Reference 2.5S.4-51). As an
example, for a clay stratum deeper than 100 feet and having P1=10%, the next higher
reference curve for P1=30% was used in selecting the shear modulus degradation
relationship. The PI value (maximum) was capped at 70%. The specific/recommended
curves for the above-noted cohesive soil strata are shown on Figure 2.5S.4-59, with
numerical values given in Table 2.5S.4-3,24.

2.5S.4.7.3.2 Selected Damping Rat Curvesw -s from Literature

Generic damping ratio curves for cohesionless soil strata B, C, E, H, J Sand, K

Sand/Silt, M, and N Sand were developed from Reference 2.5S.4-49, based on strata
depth. The specific/recommended curves for the above-noted cohesionless soil strata are
shown on Figure 2.5S.4-60, with numerical values given in Table 2.5S.4-331. An alternate
set of curves for cohesionless soil strata, "Peninsular Range" curves
(Reference 2.5S.4-50), were also evaluated, and are similarly shown on Figure 2.5S.4-
60, with numerical values given in Table 2.5S.4-33.

Generic damping ratio curves for cohesive soil strata A, D, F, J Clay, K Clay, L, and N Clay
were also developed from Reference 2.5S.4-49, based on strata plasticity indices (PI). For
cohesive strata occurring at depths greater than approximately 100 feet, an increase in the
PI value was taken, as noted above (as per Reference 2.5S.4-51). The
specific/recommended curves for the above noted-cohesive soil strata are shown on
Figure 2.5S.4-61, with numerical values given in Table 2.5S.4-3§2.

Note that in the referenced figures and tables, damping ratios were provided at values
exceeding 15%, although, damping is frequently cut off at this value. For the purpose of
dynamic analyses, damping ratio is limited to 15%, and the portions of the referenced
figures and tables above this value are not considered.
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2.5S.4.7.3.3 tomparino nof Sell'*ctd an"d' Measured Shear Modulus
Degradation and Damping Ratios for Soils

~sdeeribdpreyipou-61y, in the absence of 6ite specifiG dynamic; tcst rosufts;>ha rou
degradati-on and d~amp'ingr~tio -OreFo site 6oils wore select~edf Arom the Avail'ablG
literature, GI giVeR)R Tables 2.5,S.4 3.1 'and 2.5.4 1 .32 a~d as shown On Figures 2.5S.4, 58
through 2.5S.4 61 i A total 'of.18 undisturbed soil samnples were assigned. for RCTS testing
to measgure shoa;r ioduldi nddmigrtofor. 6eete iteP soilsacros6 a Wado rangooG

strains. ~ -Th. -cl offiempleted ROTS tests areý dGisussed here and compared wit~h
the selected Iliterature) cUives.; The results of the res-in asgned tests are Pend"Rg.

Nottha~thr~sl~sf.the five available RGTS tests woere4&-r soils fromfl.9. min %t~at,
namely, Stratum Mý, (one test) Sub Stratum' N Glay (G~e test On N Clay I, ,Gontestn ORN
Clay 2, and, Anp tpist An NO Clay 4), and Sub stratum N Sand (onc test OR N Sand 2). A
&ummary of the results of the _available te~sts is given inTable 2 5S 1 33, with GRrnPars

:of~~ndi~~idual tes reuls o elted (literaturFe) ' e gieno Figures 2 5SA6thog
2.5S•. 6 6 4. IS fhatthe R(O::TS test resut s , •fG a.. .Wdeaige ,of confining

,tcdses (i, e fr-•m'•ss than 100 pounds per squa(reinch [psi] W oerF' '• "psi) and,-----.-,
frequencies (.e from 0. Hz to over 80 Hz), therefqre, come spread in the results shuld
be eXpeded Th'el'fe'owing intaqbserVations cOR be mýade from the av~ailable RCTS etP~
res L t--

F=or thp pýtlsmA4deo apc tr m i- StNtu ;;And Sub st~mN~ad;upt
a tshea sltfra l•in imatel 10RC , there i-sp ve, y Glose agreement between the

measured tf;ut rc•lt s tarnd thethelete d (lte rature) urves, sheav medulus degada Rand dampirg
Gu~ves. At shea;-r levelsl 'abev ap xrnt, ~,,hdiffo~RoeG widn,.iAtg
either Matching orf2,5Sh6r & neasuredt sheat meduli te R tetampg ane
t noe portiraeed _bthe relmlesthd a•ecltLAme su ov& GUi)ye§and

inp~a results app~ears mere prbnouRc6d ihtests made-otheth4ree
samples from !sub~ stratumn N Clay (Figure 2.5S.4 64) which' vcve' taken fromr a-rapge-of
dfepths Spnciesi.e• prom at.5 45 feet The meeauredteiost: esults ahere showl seoiehat
diferent edpn t different depths. Notehe. e,... ...........
falls within them ROTS data.

The abov'eo ~ atosa~re based- on himitpd RCýTSýtest rcsuLjts. AWI4hile thevailablb 'os
fesu'lts, in serne G6lsesidct a so~mewýhat diffcrP'nt coil Fesbpespe than' those- 1ýn- for

shear 115 strain- R~vl~e eig, appro imately 1 O-%, any ReceS~a~ eiiaioyt h
dYnam~ic sil mo-del. Should aw~ait the completion of. the RCTSý test 6 ng program,'n
compreheRSivo Fe4 ieV.I Of all the RCTS test results (refer sotaee n 0" -OM 2 5!1
at Sub~Se~iOR 2.5 S.47) Refer to !&ubs~ectid'n2.5&.2 for additio~nal dicussionl.

A summary of the'results of the ROTS tests is provided in Table 2.5S.4-34, with~
comparisons of individual test results to the selected (literature) curves given ýon Figdures
2.5S.4-62 through, 2.5S4-68. Note that the ROTS test results shown' are for a wide range of
confinin rgstresses (i~e., from less th~an 100 pounds per square inch [psi] to over 400 psi) and
frequencies (i.e., from 0.5 Hz toge 80 Hz), therefore, some spreadin the results should be,
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Details ofsthe R&CS results are contained in Reference 2'5S.4-2A. The soil samles
subiected to RCTS 'tests were divided into the following categones:

(i) Sand
a)- Deep sand.with depth greaterthan 105 ft
ýb) Shallowý sanid with depth no more than 1.0.5 ft

2) 7Clay

a). High PIclaywith PI greater t lhan 30
b) High Ni~glay with F1 no mo ,re than 30,

2.5S.4.7.3.4 Comparison of Se~lectedand Measured Shear Modu!us Degradation
for Soils,

tThe s~har modulus degradation (G) Cuvsfrall the sand samples are presented in
Figure 2.5S.4-62, along with the EPRI curves derived, versus deth in Reference 2.5S.4150.'
Note that thetresults plotted on Figures 2.5S .4-62 through 2.5S.4-65 are 'those results
,abtained using a confining pressure equal to or very close to the in-situ confiningpressure,•,
Figure 2.5S.4-62 shows that at the same strain level the normalized shear modulus
(G/Gmax) generally increases with depth. 'The one exception is sample B306-UD3 located
at75ftdepth, which -is con'sidere'd anoutli. The G curvesfor th deepsand samples are
~also presented in. Figure 2S463,along with the average of th~e deep curvesand the
EPRIcurves. The G curves of the deep soil samples genera y ag ree with each and their
average is close to the EPRI Cu!urve for depth =500•- 1000ft. igure 2.5S.4-62 shows that
~soil sample B-3~06--UD-6 located at the depth of 104.7 ft is consistent with the EPRI cu~rvTe
fordepth = 250 - 5010 ft. Therefore, it is recommended'that the-following sfear modulLISI:degadation curves be usedJfr sand strat' at the STP site:

~Fo~rsands locatedg at depths greater than 10fuse the EPRI curve fordepth=0
1000 ft

~jFor sands located at depths less han 100 ft, use the EPRI curve forklepth =250 -

TEhe shear miodulus-degradation curves for all the high PI clay samples are presented in
Figure 2.5S.4-64,'along -with their average, which is quite close to Vucetic'& D~obry (1~991)'
Curive for PI = 100o (Reference 2.5S.4-65). The shear modulus~ degradationi Cu~rves for the
low Plclay sample and the silt sample are i5S.4-65 Based on
comparison between the test curves and the, published curves, it is recommended that thefollowting shear dulus degradation curves be used for claV and silt:

SFthe Vucetic& cueforPl= 100

For clayswith PI less than 30, use the vucetic&'b&~bry curve for P1' =50.

.For silt, use the EPRI curve forPI= 50.
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2.5S.4.7.3.5 comp6arisonof s cted uredDam ping Ratio Curves for Soils

The da mping ratio (D) curves for all the sand~ samples subject to, TS tests are presented in
Figure 2.5S.4-66, along with the average of the curves. The results consistently shownthat
the D curves are close to the EPRI curve for depth = 500-• 1000 ft. Therefore, it is
'suggested that theifollowing D Qcurve be used for all the sands:

* F0r all sands, use EPRI curve for depth 500- 1000 ft
IThe D curves for high PI clay a Ire presented in Figure 2.5S.4-67, along with theiryaverage,

,Which is quite cosstn wihteV tic &Dobry curve for PI>=200.

* For claysWthP greaterthan30, use theVucetic &Do-bry curvefor =0-0

~The D cuirves for theIow c1 lay sample and the -silt sample are presented in F'igure
2.5S.4-68. These:curves do not consistentlyfollw any single EPRI orVucetic & Dobry
.curve. At strains below about 0.005%, the test curves are close to the Vucetic & Dobry

curve for PI = 200. However, at higher strains, the slope for both tests becomes steeper
~and is closer to the EPRI PI~ 50 or P1 ~70 curves.i

* For low Pl"clay and silt samples, use Vucetic & Dobry curve for PI= 200 up to

'strains of 0,.005% and use EPRl'interpolatedq PI =60 curve for strains above 0.05%.'

2.5S.4.7.3.6 2; 73AShear Modulus and Damping for Rock

Refer to Subsection 2.5S.4.1 for a brief description of geologic conditions at depths below
approximately 600 feet below ground surface, a key point being that the top depth of pre-
Cretaceous bedrock ("basement rock") has been estimated to occur at approximately
34,500 feet below ground surface (Reference 2.5S.4-4).

Refer also to Subsection 2.5S.4.7.2.2.1 for discussion of deep shear wave velocity profiles
pertinent to the STP site and derived from information contained in Reference 2.5S.4-4.

It should be noted that hard rock is considered to have damping, but is not strain
dependent. For the STP 3 & 4 work, a damping ratio of 0.2% was adopted for bedrock,
and bedrock shear modulus was considered to remain constant (i.e., no degradation), in
the shear strain range of 10-4 % to 1%.

2.5S.4.7.3.7 J5S47: Dynamic Properties of Structural Fill

e4o6cJrnajor str6GU~eS (8.g., t116 R~uu Di~uIgy.,#t Radwaste Building, and th.R&W,
Is)4ý reqiever e)xcaVation a~pd t, e of eite rG04 etcrtPII,:Q §trucurA I fill

below their f•e"natioR&. Refer to Subsection 2.5S.4.5 for structural fill requirements.

2.5S.4.7.4 Small Strain Shear Modulus Estimation

With shear wave velocity and other parameters established, small strain shear modulus
values can be calculated from Equation 2.5S.4-6. Note that shear wave velocity values for
use in the equation are given in Tables 2.5S.4-27 and 2.5S.4-28, and unit weight values for
use in the equation are given in Table 2.5S.4-29. Refer to Subsection 2.5S.4.2.2 for a
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stratum-by-stratum discussion of the derivation of shear modulus (G) and other

geotechnical engineering parameters for use in design.

2.5S.4.7.5 Seismic Parameters for Liquefaction Potential Analysis

Using the site-specific soil column extended to ground surface, the amplification factor, and
the performance-based hazard methodology employed to develop the GMRS (refer to
Subsectiops 2.5S.2.5 and 2.5S.2.6), a peak horizontal ground surface acceleration of 0.10g
and a Moment Magnitude 7.7 earthquake was selected for use in liquefaction potential
analysis. Refer in particular to Subsection 2.5S.2, Table 2.5S.2-17 entitled "Controlling
Magnitudes and Distances from Deaggregation," regarding selection of the earthquake
magnitude for use in liquefaction potential analysis.
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RAI 02.05.02-20

Question:

You summarized Mid America Trench sensitivity analysis in FSAR Corn 2.5Si. Please provide
detailed contents on this sensitivity analysis, including detailed source characterization,
attenuation relationships and other related information.

Response:

The following supplemental information is provided for the discussion of "Middle America
Trench Seismic Hazard Sensitivity," which was summarized in the response to FSAR
Corn 2.5S-1 (U7-C-STP-NRC-080070, dated December 15, 2008).

Seismic Source Model

The Middle America Trench (MAT) source model used in the STP 3 & 4 sensitivity analysis is a
simplified model that accounts for characteristic interplate subduction earthquakes from the
MAT adjacent to Mexico. The MAT source model was developed following a SSHAC level 1
process (Budnitz et al., 1997), and as such the MAT source characterization includes epistemic
uncertainty in the following characteristics of the MAT: segmentation, variations in subducting
plate geometry, up- and down-dip limits of seismogenic rupture, relative convergence rate
between the subducting and overriding plates, amount of seismic coupling on the plate interface,
and the characteristic magnitude of interplate events.

In the source model the MAT is divided into the four distinct segments, shown on Figure 1,
based on: 1) variations in the age of subducted oceanic crust, 2) dip of the subducting plate, 3)
extent of historic interplate earthquake ruptures, and 4) the presence or absence of fracture zones
and ridges on the subducting plate (Mann et al., 2006; NIffiez-Cormn5 et al., 2002; Pardo and
Suarez, 1995; Santoyo et al., 2005; Yoshioka et al., 2004). The historical record of MAT
seismicity demonstrates that the MAT has been characterized by single-segment ruptures
approximately corresponding to these four segments (Santoyo et al., 2005), but many in the
research community believe that most subduction zones, including the MAT, are capable of large
multiple-segment ruptures (Ammon et al., 2005; Lay et al., 2005; McCaffrey, 2008). Therefore,
the MAT source model includes the possibility of multiple-segment rupture. Specifically, three
multiple-segment rupture scenarios are considered: rupture of 1) all of the segments from
Michoacan to Chiapas; 2) the Michoacan and Guerrero segments; and 3) the Guerrero and
Chiapas segments. The Jalisco-Rivera segment is not included in multiple-segment rupture
scenarios because the Rivera plate behaves as an independent plate from the Cocos plate (Bird,
2003; DeMets and Traylen, 2000; DeMets and Wilson, 1997).

Earthquakes were modeled as occurring along the seismogenic portion of the subducting plate
interface. Plate geometries (location and dip) for each segment of the MAT were determined
from available published information including earthquake hypocenters, seismic reflection data,
seismic refraction data, and gravity data (Currie et al., 2002; Kostoglodov et al., 1996;
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Kostoglodov et al., 2003;'Pardo and Suarez, 1995). The width of the seismogenic portion of the
subducting plate interface was defined using commonly accepted thermal limits (Byrne et al.,
1988; Hyndman and Wang, 1993; Hyndman et al., 1995; Moore and Saffer, 2001; Oleskevich et
al., 1999) determined from thethermal models of Currie et al. (2002). The resulting seismogenic
width is consistent with observations of Moho depth (Bandy et al., 1999; Iglesias et al., 2001;
Manea et al., 2006) and earthquake focal depths (Pacheco et al., 1993; Tichelaar and Ruff, 1993).

A range of characteristic magnitudes for the MAT was considered. The lower-bound magnitude
was generally based on the largest historical interplate earthquake for each segment, and the
upper-bound was generally based on the largest physically reasonable earthquake given the
geometry (i.e., rupture area) of the segments. Magnitudes based on rupture area followed Gregor
et al. (2002) and used the relationships of Wells and Coppersmith (1994). The effect of
epistemic uncertainty in plate dip and seismogenic width was propagated into uncertainty in the
resultant magnitudes. The final magnitudes and weights for the various rupture segments and
scenarios are (all magnitudes are Mw): Jalisco to Rivera, 8.0 (0.2), 8.3 (0.6), 8.6 (0.2);
Michoacan, 8.1 (0.2), 8.4 (0.6), 8.7 (0.2); Guerrero to Oaxaca, 7.9 (0.2), 8.3 (0.6), 8.7 (0.2);
Chiapas, 7.9 (0.2), 8.2 (0.6), 8.5 (0.2); Michoacan to Chiapas, 8.6 (0.4), 8.85 (0.4), 9.1 (0.2). In
general a weight of 0.2 was used for the largest observed magnitude and a combined weight of
0.8 was used for the magnitudes estimated from rupture area reflecting the belief that the
observed magnitude is not the maximum magnitude for the MAT.

Recurrence rates for interplate earthquakes along the MAT were calculated using a moment
budget for the MAT given the convergence rate and direction (DeMets et al., 1994; DeMets and
Traylen, 2000; DeMets and Wilson, 1997; McCaffrey, 1993) and plate coupling ratio (the ratio
of the amount of convergence recovered during earthquakes to the total convergence rate). In
general coupling ratios are poorly constrained, so a range of coupling ratios was used based on
global seismic moment studies and local geodetic studies (Azua and DeMets, 2002; Bird and
Kagan, 2004; Frohlich and Wetzel, 2007; Iglesias et al., 2004; Kostoglodov et al., 2003;
Kostoglodov et al., 2001; Larson et al., 2007; Larson et al., 2004; Pacheco et al., 1993; Yoshioka
et al., 2004). The weighted coupling ratios for each segment are: 0.3 (0.2), 0.5 (0.5), 0.7 (0.2),
0.9 (0.1).

The final source model for the MAT is composed of two independent sources resulting in five
rupture scenarios (Table 1) (Figure 2). The first source is the Jalisco-Rivera segment of the
MAT. This segment is not capable of multiple-segment rupture, so it is a unique source and has
only one source rupture scenario (Figure 2). The second source is the MAT from Michoacan to
Chiapas. This source has the potential for multiple-segment rupture of the MAT and has four
rupture scenarios: one single-segment and three scenarios considering the potential for multi-
segment rupture. The potential for multiple-segment rupture is given a weight of 0.3 reflecting
the potential, but historically unobserved, possibility of multiple segment rupture (Figure 2).
Within the multi-segment rupture branch of the logic tree epistemic uncertainty in the relative
frequency of single-segment vs. multi-segment ruptures is represented with three alternative
models (Table 2): one model uses the historical earthquake record to estimate the minimum
number of single segment earthquakes that occur along the Michoacan to Chiapas segment
before a multi-segment rupture occurs, and the other two models are based on the expected
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relative frequency of characteristic single and multi-segment earthquakes based on the expected
magnitudes of those earthquakes and a Gutenberg-Richter relationship for magnitude recurrence
(Kagan, 1999; McCaffrey, 2008; McGuire, 2004). The two Gutenberg-Richter models reflect
epistemic uncertainty in the single- and multi-segment rupture magnitudes that are compared to
determine the relative frequency. The third model has the lowest weight because it represents a
model where there is relatively little difference in magnitude between a single- and multi-
segment rupture suggesting the two rupture types occur with the essentially the same frequency,
which is contraindicated by the historic earthquake record.

1 Hz Ground Motion Attenuation Model

As stated in the response to FSAR Com 2.5S-1, "Given the large distance and the average crustal
attenuation characteristics between the MAT and the project site, it was assessed that longer
period motions would be most likely to contribute to the seismic hazard at the STP 3 & 4 site.
For this reason, the sensitivity study focused on 1 Hz ground motion. Further, for the purpose of
the sensitivity study, focus was placed on the subduction interface earthquakes, the source of
earthquakes observed as large as nearly M-8 and arguably with. the potential of being as large as
M-9. The sensitivity study required development of a seismic source model for the large
magnitude MAT subduction interface earthquakes, as well as a long distance 1 Hz ground
motion attenuation relationship."

To perform the PSHA sensitivity analysis for MAT, an appropriate ground motion attenuation
model had to be selected. This attenuation model for 1 Hz spectral frequency attenuation should
be applicable for large interface subduction earthquakes at large distances on the order of 1,000
to 2,000 km to satisfy the site-specific conditions.

An assessment of seven published attenuation models for 1 Hz spectral acceleration attenuation
from subduction zone interface earthquakes was performed. These relationships are based on
both empirical ground motion recordings and/or synthetic modeled ground motion data. The list
and description of the seven attenuation models that were considered in the analysis is given in
Table 3. While only two of the published relations (both based on simulation ground motion
data) were presented as applicable to the large distances needed for the PSHA sensitivity study,
all seven were evaluated as to their median attenuation behavior over a magnitude range 6.5 to
8.5 and for distances out to 2,000 km. The median 1 Hz spectral acceleration attenuation curves
from the seven candidate models are shown in Figure 3, Figure 4 and Figure 5 for magnitudes,
6.5, 7.5, and 8.5, respectively. The corresponding aleatory sigma values for each of the seven
attenuation models are shown in Figure 6. Note that these aleatory sigma values are magnitude
independent and span a range in values of approximately a factor of 2 in natural log units. Based
on these plots the following conclusions were reached:

" The range in sigma values is about a factor of 2 (from about 0.5 to 1) in natural log units.
* The sigma values based on empirical data are typically larger than sigma values given for

crustal earthquake attenuation models.
* The (Megawati et al., 2005) and (Pan et al., 2007) relationships, which are based on

numerical simulations and not empirical data, give the smallest sigma values of less than
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0.6. It was also noted that the (Pan et al., 2007) model has an additional 0.2 sigma value
added to the regression sigma value based on the authors concern that the regression
sigma underestimates the true aleatory sigma.

0 The (Kanno et al., 2006) sigma is the largest with a value about 0.95 natural log units.
This large uncertainty could be a consequence of not differentiating the shallow events in
their database into crustal events and interface events.

0 For the median attenuation curves shown in Figure 3, Figure 4 and Figure 5 as well as the
aleatory sigma model given in Figure 6, the (Zhao et al., 2006) relationship gives an
approximate average value for all of the models.

As a result of the comparison, a representative model (Zhao et al., 2006) among the suite of the
seven considered relationships was chosen as the 1 Hz spectral acceleration ground motion for
use in the MAT PSHA sensitivity analysis.

To capture the epistemic uncertainty a bounding value appropriate for this MAT PSHA
sensitivity study was estimated. The epistemic uncertainty was computed for the suite of the
four subduction zone attenuation models which are based on empirical ground motion data:
(Youngs et al., 1997), (Atkinson and Boore, 2003), (Zhao et al., 2006), and (Kanno et al., 2006).
For these four models, the computed epistemic values for magnitudes 6.5, 7.5, and 8.5, assuming
equal weights between each of the four models are shown in Figure 7 for distances less than 300
km (solid lines), as well as the extrapolated values for longer distances for the three magnitude
values (dashed lines). In addition to the empirically based subduction zone attenuation models,
the computed epistemic uncertainty from the suite of CEUS ground motion models from the
(EPRI, 2004) ground motion report is also plotted in Figure 7. For distances less than 300 km
(i.e., the cut off distance of applicability for the subduction zone models based on empirical
ground motion data),, the epistemic values fall below the recommended bounding value of 0.75.
Only for distances greater than approximately 600 km does the computed epistemic uncertainty
approach and exceed the recommended value of 0.75. Based on the comparison given in Figure
7, the bounding epistemic uncertainty value of 0.75 (natural log units) was recommended as
input with the (Zhao et al., 2006) attenuation model for the MAT PSHA sensitivity analysis.

Seismic Hazard Sensitivity Assessment

Given the input source model for MAT and the recommended 1 Hz spectral acceleration ground
motion model and epistemic uncertainty a MAT PSHA sensitivity analysis was performed. The
resulting 1 Hz hazard curve including the MAT results was compared to the previous hazard
curve results for the STtP 3 & 4 site.

Comparison of the resulting 1 Hz hazard curve was made to an early version of the total PSHA
using the significant updated EPRI-SOG sources. Note that the early version of the total PSHA
was sufficiently similar to the final version, presented here, for the purposes of the sensitivity
study. At the 1 Hz ground motion acceleration corresponding to the 1 0 -4 hazard level of the total
hazard curve (excluding MAT contribution), the MAT hazard curve was less than 1% of that
given by the total "base" hazard curve as is shown in Figure 8. As the MAT hazard curve
decreases faster than the total hazard curve with increasing ground motion, the relative MAT
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hazard at the 10-5 hazard level of the total hazard would be even less, leading to the conclusion
stated in the response to FSAR COM 2.5S-1 that, "...the MAT contribution to the total is too
small for further PSHA consideration."

No COLA revision is required as a result of this RAI response.
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Table 1. Parameters considered in the final source model. NA for the multiple segment fault
source implies values should be taken from the individual component segments.

FatDepth to Top of Depth to Effective Slip Slip Direction Mmax withDei sogenic Bottom of Rate with (degreesSorci Seismogenic Seismogenic Weights counterclockwise Weights
Source Fault Trace Dip Rupture (kin) Rupture (km) (mmlyr) from north) (MW)

5.76 [0.2]8.[02

Jalisco- (-106.89-, 21.800) 9.60 [0.5] 8.0 [0.2]
Riea (152'1.6) 18.20 .6.6 38.5 93.60 [0.21 209.810 8.3 [0.6]Rivera (-105.25°, 18.760) 13.43 [0.2]8.[02

117.27 [0.11 8.6 [0.2]

14.90 [0.2] 8.1 [0.2]
Michoacan (-105.25° 18.760) 17.5* 6.0 40.2 24.84 [0.5] 215.520 8.4 [0.6]

(-100.87°, 16.640) 34.78 [0.2] 8.4 [0.61

44.71 [0.1] 8.7 [0.21
17.77 [0.2] 7.9 [0.2]

Guerrero- (-100.87°' 16.640) 11.9° 6.0 37.7 29.62 [0.5] 214.640 8.3 [0.6]
Oaxaca (-97.69-, 15.510) 41.47 [0.2] 8.7 [0.2]

53.32 [0.1]
19.73 [0.2] 7.9 [0.2]

Chiapas (-97.69-, 15.510) 15.0" 8.8 38.5 32.89 [0.5] 213.590 8.2 [0.6]
(-95.21-, 14.94-) 46.04 [0.2] 8.2 [0.6]

59.19 [0.1] 8.5[0.2]
(-105.250, 18.760) 16.95 [0.2] 8.6 [0.4]

Michoacan (-100.87o, 16.64-) NA NA NA 28.26 [0.5] 214.800 8.85 [0.4]
to Chiapas (-97.69°, 15.510) 39.57 [0.2]

(-95.21o, 14.94°) 50.87 [0.1] 9.1 [0.2]

Table 2. Models of single-segment vs. multi-segment rupture for the Michoacan to Chiapas
rupture scenario.

Single-Segment Multi-Segment Weight
Model Rupture Frequency Rupture Frequency

Model 1 0.83 0.17 0.475
Model 2 0.9 0.1 0.475
Model 3 0.5 0.5 0.05
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Table 3. Published attenuation models considered along with the defined site condition,
magnitude and distance range applicability and type of data.

Interface Subduction Zone Earthquakes
Model Site Condition Magnitude Distance Data Type

Range Range (km)
Pan et al. (2007) Crust 5.0 - 9.0 300 - 1,200 Finite Fault

(Vs=3.4km/sec) . Simulations
Megawati et al. (2005) Hard Rock 4.5 - 8.0 150 - 1,500 Point Source

Simulations
Youngs et al. (1997) Rock M > 5.0 10- 500 Empirical Data
Atkinson and Boore NEHRP B M > 5.5 10 - 300 Empirical Data

(2003) (Vs-11 OOm/sec)
Atkinson and Boore Rock 4.0 -8.25 10 -400 Point Source

(1997) (Vs=1.5km/sec) Simulations
Zhao et al. (2006) Hard Rock 5.0 - 8.3 <1 - 300 Empirical Data

(Vs=2.Okm/sec)
Kanno et al. (2006) Hard Rock 5.5 - 8.3 1 -400 Empirical Data

(Vs=2.8km/sec) I
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Figure 1. Rupture segments considered in the source model.
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Source Capable of Multiple-
Segment Ruptures

Rupture
Segment

Rupture Mode
Relative

Frequency
(single/multi)

Michoacan, Guerrero-
Oaxaca, Chiapas (all

Northern MAT (Jalisco-Rivera) No Jalisco-Rivera
(1.0) (10.0)

Figure 2. Logic tree of rupture scenarios for MAT sources.
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Figure 3. Comparison of median 1.0 sec attenuation curves for a magnitude 6.5 interface
earthquake at distances between 100 and 2,000 km.
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Figure 4. Comparison of median 1.0 sec attenuation curves for a magnitude 7.5 interface
earthquake at distances between 100 and 2,000 km.
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Figure 5. Comparison of median 1.0 sec attenuation curves for a magnitude 8.5 interface
earthquake at distances between 100 and 2,000 km.
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Figure 6. Comparison of 1.0 sec sigma values for interface earthquakes at distances between
100 and 2,000 km.
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Figure 7. Comparison of 1.0 sec epistemic uncertainty values for magnitude 6.5, 7.5, and 8.5
from suite of empirically based subduction attenuation models and EPRI (2004)
ground motion models. Recommended value of 0.75 is also plotted.
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RAI 02.05.01-18

Ouestion:

In response to RAI 2.5.1-15, you described paleoseismic investigations of over 15 miles along
the Colorado River within the STP site vicinity. Please provide information on the level of detail
for these investigations, for instance (1) what were the site conditions, (2) what was the quality
of the cutbank exposures, (3) were the sedimentary conditions appropriate for liquefaction to
occur. Did you investigate smaller streams and tributaries along the Colorado River? Please
provide the information that is specific to the paleoseismic portion of the field investigation.

Response:

As described in the response to RAI 02.05.01-15, the banks of the Colorado River within the
greater site area (see FSAR Figure 2.5S. 1-44 for the track of investigation) were examined by
boat for the presence or absence of liquefaction features such as sand boils and sand dikes as part
of a larger paleoliquefaction investigation.

Riverbank exposures on both sides of the Colorado River were relatively continuous at the time
of the field reconnaissance. Recent flooding and associated higher flow rates had removed
vegetation and produced fresh river-cut, near-vertical banks several meters high in many places.
Because of the recent erosion, the riverbanks generally were well exposed with the exception of
some areas with active slumping, man-made bank reinforcement, and undisturbed vegetation.

The riverbank exposures generally consisted of subhorizontal layers of interbedded silts and silty
sand, with subordinate layers of coarser material including medium to fine-grained sand. These
sandy layers likely correspond to point bar and channel bar deposits associated with well-
developed channelbelts along the Colorado River. The sediments exposed in the riverbanks were
sufficiently coarse and had low enough fines content to allow for liquefaction to occur during
strong ground shaking. In addition, seepage and springs were observed in several locations along
the banks indicating that shallow groundwater conditions necessary for liquefaction also were
present.

Exposures were investigated for evidence of sand boils and other cross-cutting relationships
typical of sub-surface liquefaction. The laterally continuous, layered stratigraphy was well-
suited for identification of the presence or absence of paleo-liquefaction features. No features
consistent with liquefaction at depth or near the surface were observed to truncate or cross-cut
the laterally continuous, sub-horizontal stratigraphic boundaries between exposed layers
indicating an absence of liquefaction.

Exposures also ,were investigated for the presence of relict lateral spreads, particularly within
exposures of buried stream channels distinguished by tabular sand bodies and internal cross-
beds. Several major slumps were observed along the Colorado River but these features were
associated with recent, wholesale failure of the riverbanks based on the presence of fresh looking
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margins and translocated vegetation within the headscarp areas of the failures. As such, these
features are likely the result of lateral erosion and not strong ground shaking.

Smaller streams and tributaries along the Colorado River within the site vicinity were heavily
vegetated and/or inaccessible by boat. The absence of observable outcrops and difficult access
precluded examination of many of these secondary waterways during field investigation.
However, several streams in the site vicinity were investigated by vehicle and foot access.
Where exposures were visible, no evidence for liquefaction was found.

To provide further details within the FSAR with respect to the paleoliquefaction investigation,
the text of Subsection 2.5S.1.2.6.4 will be replaced with the following:
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The following new references will be added to Subsection 2.5S.1.3:

r2.5S.1 -xXXX'Davis, D.M., Penningtor-, W., and Oarlson, S.,1 fbý5, Historicl 6sisrnicity of the
state of Texas: a summary• GulfCoast Association of Geological Societies
Transactions, v. 35, p. 39-44.

2.5S.1,Y Wheeler, R.L., 2006, Quaternary tectonic faulting in the eastern United States:
'EngineeririgGeology p.82p 165 -i 6.186. __

References:

2.5S.1-38 Blum, M.D., and Aslan, A., 2006, Signatures of climate vs. sea-level change
within incised valley-fill successions: Quaternary examples from the Texas Gulf
Coast: Sedimentary Geology, v. 190, p. 177-211.

2.5S.1-49 Crone, A.J., and Wheeler, R.L., 2000, Data for Quaternary faults, liquefaction
features, and possible tectonic features in the Central and Eastern United States,
east of the Rocky Mountain front, U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 00-
260, p. 342.

2.5S.1-50 Wheeler, R.L., 2005, Known or Suggested Quaternary Tectonic Faulting, Central
and Eastern United States-New and Updated Assessments for 2005, U.S.
Geological Survey Open-File Report 2005-1336, p. 40.

2.5S.1-113 Davis, S.D., Pennington, W.D., and Carlson, S.M., 1989, A compendium of
earthquake activity in Texas, University of Texas at Austin, Bureau of Economic
Geology, Geological Circular 89-3.

2.5S.1-115 Frohlich, C., and Davis, S.D., 2002, Texas Earthquakes: Austih, University of
Texas Press, 275 p.

2.5S.1-136 Wheeler, R.L., and Crone, A.J., 2001, Known and suggested Quaternary faulting
in the midcontinent United States: Engineering Geology, v. 62, p. 51-78.
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RAI 02.05.02-19

Question:

FSAR Section 2.5S. 1.2.4.3, states in the "Summary" subsection that fault GMP (FSAR
Reference 2.5S.1-124) extends beneath the cooling reservoir and is the closest growth fault to
STP Units 3 and 4, with a surface projection approximately 1.4 miles from Units 3 and 4. Since
this is the closest growth fault feature to the STP site, and due to the fact that it was not
previously characterized in the FSAR for Units I and 2, please describe this fault more
thoroughly, including whether any additional investigations were performed, and if so what the
results were. If additional investigations were not performed, please explain why, given the
proximity of the fault to the site.

Response:

Growth fault GMP is represented as a short, north-northwest-trending projection (e.g., see Figure
2.5S.1-45) within the STP 3 & 4 FSAR. This projection of GMP suggests that, at depth, the
growth fault GMP may trend north towards the STP 3 & 4 site. However, this perceived trend
based on the surface projection does not represent the trend of the growth fault at depth. Based
on an analysis of Geomap structural contour maps summarized below, the trend of GMP at depth
illustrates that the growth fault trends to the west, subparallel to the surface projection of growth
fault GMO and not to the north towards the STP 3 & 4 site. The contrast in trend of the surface
projection to the trace of the fault at depth is due to limitations associated with developing the
growth fault surface projections. Therefore, it was determined that growth fault GMP does not
pose a surface deformation hazard for the site. This conclusion is supported by the seismic
reflection studies that were conducted as part of the investigations for STP Units 1 & 2 that
demonstrated no growth faults project to the surface at the STP 3 & 4 site.

As shown in Figures 2.5S.1-5 and 2.5S.1-42 and discussed in Subsection 2.5S.1.1.4.4.4.2,
growth faults trend roughly parallel to the coastline at both regional and local scales. The trend
of growth fault GMP's surface projection significantly deviates from this trend (see Figure
2.5S. 1-42), but this deviation isan artifact of the data and methodology used to develop the
projection and does not reflect the true trend of the growth fault. As described within FSAR
Subsection 2.5S.1.2.4.2.2.1 and in response to RAI question 02.05.01-7, the growth fault
projections, including that of GMP, were generated from structural contour maps published by
Geomap Company (Reference 2.5S.1-124). These maps present structural contours of two
separate horizons and the locations of growth faults at those horizons. As described in response
to RAI questions 02.05.01-13 and 02.05.01-7, the locations of the growth faults and the depths of
the horizons are largely based on interpretation of well-log data. The projection of GMP
presented in the STP 3 & 4 COLA was developed by:

* Identifying the trace of GMP in both horizons;

" Determining the elevation of discrete points along the trace of both horizons by noting
where the trace crosses a structural elevation contour;
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* Using the discrete elevations in both horizons to develop projected locations of GMP at the
surface; and

" Drawing a smooth trace through the individually projected points.

Within the Geomap data, growth fault GMP is mapped as a short splay of the extensively
mapped growth fault GMO that initiates at approximately the same longitude as the STP 3 & 4
site. Within the upper horizon of the Geomap data, GMP is represented as a splay to the north of
GMO that trends westward subparallel to GMO for a total distance of approximately 3 miles,
well beyond the longitude of the STP 3 & 4 site. Within the lower horizon of the Geomap data,
GMP is only identified as an approximately 1 mile long splay, initiating at the same location and
trending predominately northwest. The western ends of the GMP traces at depth correlate with
the region of the Geomap data with poor well control, and it is likely that the lack of further
western continuations in both horizons is due to a lack of data (see discussion in, response to RAI
question 02.05.01-13). However, given the strong regional and local trend of growth faults, if
GMP does extend beyond the extent mapped within the Geomap data, it is most likely that GMP
continues subparallel to GMO.

As described above, the geometry of the GMP surface projection depends on the location of the
fault within both Geomap horizons. Also as described above, GMP within the lower horizon is
shorter than within the upper horizon, so the extent of GMP within the lower horizon dictates the
extent of the GMP surface projection. Within the lower horizon GMP is only mapped where it
trends northwest and does not extend to where the trend bends westward following GMO.
Therefore, the surface projection of GMP only reflects this northwesterly trend and does not
reflect the full behavior of GMP evident in the upper horizon data where the fault curves
westward and follows the trend of GMO well beyond the longitude of the STP 3 & 4 site. These
basic observations concerning GMP, combined with the conclusions of the STP I & 2 UFSAR
that no growth faults project to the surface within the STP 3 & 4 site, demonstrate that growth
fault GMP does not present a hazard for the STP 3 & 4 site. Therefore, no additional
investigations of GMP were conducted besides those discussed in the STP 3 & 4 COLA and
clarified in previous responses to RAIs.

Note that a typographical error in the COLA describes growth fault GMP as trending to the
north-northeast (Subsection 2.5S.1.2.4.3) and should read north-northwest. The first sentence of
the second paragraph of Subsection 2.5S.1.2.4.3 will be replaced with the following to correct
the typographical error:

Vemngth n t he area th not FeGOgnized OR the UFSAR forST-P 1 &2,fauW t
(MP -ReF-o8R en 2. rSd.41 12), Ahc \ -ndg nnrth- northeast @nd iSlIGcated beneath the2o~~~thern171 .i r -f 1.1, .4oih r r heo ~ t herri ti ~ w t h ~ ~ ~ i e n ~ ~ t n o '

dST 1 &4 1)rtJe) (Figurea 2 3RG-t-.e91 7, 2 4t

'Among the gro~wth faults in the site area not rcogni~zed in the UFSAR for STP 1 2, fault
GM P (Reference 2.58I.1-124), wh4ich trends no)rth-north'west and is located beneath the
southern part o te ooing reservoir, is the struIture with the closest surface ~projection to
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STP,3 &4 approximately 1.4 mile) (Figure 2 5S.1743 [References 2.5S.1-7, 2,5S 1-124,

References:

2.5S.1-124 "Upper Texas Gulf Coast Mapping Service maps 327 and 328," Geomap, 2007.
Licensed from Geomap Company to William Lettis and Associates, Inc. from
February 1, 2007 to January 31, 2008.
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RAI 02.05.02-20

Question:

In response to RAIs 2.5.1-13 and 2.5.1-14, you stated that the growth fault STP12I/GMO does
not trend eastward into the cooling reservoir and this information appears to be based largely on
results from topographic profile STP L4. In addition, you investigated the area south of the
reservoir for associated features. In revised FSAR Figure 2.5S.1 45, provided in response to RAI
2.5.1-13, there are features (within the, cooling reservoir) that represent slope breaks and
vegetation lineaments along a northeast trend and along strike with growth fault GMO/STP12I
(as it is projected west of the cooling reservoir). These features appear to be continuous toward
the center of the cooling reservoir. FSAR Section 2.5S.1.2.4.2.2.1 states that potential
uncertainty associated with projecting growth fault locations may vary as much as several miles
as well as along strike and "between different faults". In light of this, the slope breaks and linear
vegetation features shown on revised FSAR Figure 2.5S.1-45 may represent a northeast
extension of growth fault GMO/STPI2I at the surface, placing the fault within the cooling
reservoir and closer to STP Units 3 and 4. Please discuss these linear features.

Response:

With respect to growth fault GMO, the response to RAI 02.05.01-13 states that "... post-
Beaumont surface deformation associated with the growth fault does not trend eastward into the
cooling reservoir." As described in FSAR Section 2.5S.1.2.4.2, this conclusion is based on the
results of topographic surveys across growth fault GMO that demonstrated evidence for surface
deformation along three topographic surveys west of the reservoir but not along a fourth survey
conducted adjacent to the reservoir. The present RAI question is essentially addressing whether
surface deformation related to growth fault GMO is present beneath the reservoir given the
observations stated in the RAI that: (1) the surface projection of growth fault GMO is uncertain,
and (2) lineaments identified from preconstruction aerial photographs occur along the trend of
growth fault GMO within the reservoir. As part of the STP 3 & 4 investigations, it was
determined that these lineaments were not related to surface deformation from growth fault
GMO because: (1) given the estimated uncertainty in the projection of GMO, it is unlikely that
GMO would project to the location of the observed lineaments within the reservoir; and (2) the
vast majority of the lineaments within the cooling reservoir are vegetation lineaments, not slope
breaks.

As demonstrated by the spatial coincidence of the GMO surface projection and the monoclinal
folding identified on the topographic profiles, surface deformation associated with GMO
correlates closely with the GMO surface projection (see responses to RAIs 02.05.01-7 and
02.05.01-9). Based on this correlation, it is assumed that the surface projection of growth fault
GMO accurately identifies the true updip projection of GMO west of the reservoir. Therefore, it
is expected that within the cooling reservoir, the true updip projection of GMO should be within
the expected uncertainty bounds of the GMO projection developed within the FSAR. The
expected uncertainty bounds for the projection of GMO were presented in response to RAIs
02.05.01-7 and 02.05.01-9 (Letter ABR-AE-08000074, October 1, 2008), and, as Figure 18 of
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RAI response 02.05.01-7 demonstrates, the projection of GMO, including its expected
uncertainty, is well south of the lineaments within the cooling reservoir. Based on this
observation, it is considered very unlikely that the lineaments within the reservoir are related to
growth fault GMO.

The lineament analysis for STP 3 & 4 included examination of stereo pairs of various sets of
aerial photographs taken before, during, and after construction of STP Units I and 2 to identify
tonal lineaments and potentially anomalous geomorphic features. These features include closed
depressions, vegetation lineaments, linear drainages, and subtle south-facing slope breaks (some
of which are spatially associated with growth fault GMO). The identified lineaments were
further investigated during aerial and field reconnaissance efforts to identify the causative source
of the lineament. As a result of these investigations, many lineaments initially identified as slope
breaks were reclassified as vegetation lineaments based on: (1) direct observation of the absence
of discrete topographic variation on the land surface; and (2) association of the lineaments with
cultural features (e.g., farm roads and drainage ditches) and changes in vegetation.

The vast majority of lineaments identified within the cooling reservoir were mapped as
vegetation lineaments based on observations made from the aerial photographs. As shown in
FSAR Figure 2.5S. 1 -45, only two relatively short potential slope-break lineaments were
identified within the cooling reservoir. Because the reservoir now covers the land surface on
which the lineaments were observed, these lineaments could not be further investigated during
aerial and field reconnaissance, thus, preventing confirmation of their presence and origin.
However, similar slope-break lineaments in the site area but outside of the cooling reservoir that
were identified on pre-construction aerial photographs are commonly found to lack topographic
expression. Upon field investigation, these lineaments that were originally identified as possible
slope breaks were found to reflect localized vegetation patches that appear dark in the black and
white photographs, similar to shadows often associated with slope breaks.

Even though the presence of these lineaments within the reservoir and their origin (e.g., growth
fault activity, fluvial modifications, cultural feature) could not be independently verified, these
lineaments were conservatively retained on the map. However, based on. the location of the
surface projection of GMO, the absence of a clear topographic signal of monoclinal folding
adjacent to the reservoir, and the presence of only two potential slope-break lineaments identified
within the cooling reservoir, itwas concluded that the trend of lineaments extending to the
northeast into the cooling reservoir likely does not reflect surface deformation related to growth
fault GMO.

No COLA revision is required as a result of this RAI response.
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RAI 02.05.01-21

Ouestion:

FSAR Sections 2.5S.1.1.4.4.5.4, 2.5S.1.2.4.2, 2.5S.1.2.4.3, and 2.5S.3.2.2 provide evaluations of
growth faults and the potential for Quaternary growth faulting in the STP site vicinity. This data
is based on investigations performed for STP Units I and 2 and more recently for STP Units 3
and 4. In order for the staff to perform an adequate evaluation of the potential for growth faulting
within the 5-mile STP radius, and specifically within the 0.6-mile site radius, please provide the
following:

a.) FSAR figure 2.5S.1-44 suggests that it represents lineament data in addition to aerial
reconnaissance and ground reconnaissance tracks. Please revise FSAR Figure 2.5S. 1-43,
44, and 45 to include lineament data that is described in the "Explanation", or legend, so'
that the staff can adequately evaluate the extent of the growth fault investigations within
the site area, or within the 5-mile site radius. In addition, please identify which linear
features were identified in the investigations for STP Units 1 and 2 and which features
were identified in the investigations for Units 3 and 4.

b.) In FSAR Section 2.5S.3, only two growth faults were interpreted to approach within
5,000 ft of the ground surface and these two faults were mapped to within 800 ft and
1000 ft of the surface, respectively. However, in FSAR Section 2.5S.1 for Units 3 and 4,
and in the UFSAR for STP Units 1 and 2, three faults were described that approach
within 5,000 ft of the surface (faults A, I, and J) and oneof those faults, growth fault A,
was interpreted from reflection data to approach the limit of resolution, approximately
500 meters below the surface. Please resolve this information in the FSAR.

c.) Please describe the resolution limits associated with the data used to interpret growth
faulting, or lack of growth faulting within the upper 1000 meters', or within Quaternary
units in the site area.

Response:

a.) Revised FSAR Figures 2.5S.1-44 and 2.5S.1-45 were presented in the responses to RAIs
02.05.01-8 (Letter ABR-AE-08000054, July 16, 2008) and 02.05.01-13 (Letter ABR-AE-
08000061, August 12, 2008). These revised figures included the location of lineaments
identified from aerial photos as part of the STP 3 & 4 investigations. FSAR Figures
2.5S. 1-44 and 2.5S. 1-45 have been further revised in this RAI response to more clearly
indicate within the explanations that the lineaments shown in the figures were identified
as part of the STP 3 & 4 investigations. Lineaments identified during the STP Units I
and 2 efforts are presented in the responses to RAIs 02.05.01-7 and 02.05.01-9 (Letter
ABR-AE-08000074, October 1, 2008). FSAR Figure 2.5S.1-43 has not been modified in
response to this RAI because that figure does not present and is not intended to present
lineaments. The figure is intended to only show the location of growth fault surface
projections.
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Replace Figure 2.5S.1-44 with the revised version shown below:
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Replace Figure 2.5S.1-45 with the revised version shown below:
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b.) The apparent discrepancy noted in the RAI question is related to a typographical error in
the STP 3 & 4 FSAR. The affected sections of the FSAR will be modified as follows to
correct the typographical error and to further clarify the noted discrepancy.

The first paragraph of FSAR Section 2.5S.3.2.2.1 will be replaced with the following:

As---cs-e--n Subsebtio& 2.59.. 2.4.1.2.1, Su bsccetion 245.1.2.5.3 of theSTP 1 &2>
~UFAR~cfeenc2.5-S-3 1) doGUMensh presne of 1 0 g'rowth4 faults_ w~ithin the site.

,area. Those faults are confined to the Mesozoic and Cenozoic Gulf Coastal P!aini
iUFSARhc serecince 2..docnotumxents the Underlying ce ystalline basement.,..

gSubascctiene2,a15..2.5.3 of theSTR Ic&i2 UFtAR theSesozo eic a eflcuion oastal
borehole data that demonstrate 8 of the 10 growth faults in the aare buried byy90 •;a r m
5000 #t. or more of undiosturbed sediments that are Miocone in ag ryuger; indicating'
that there hag bee ano m hvemse on theseO8 faults in the past 5milts n yearst eFor.ngF.;

jpTwo of these .owth faults ('A" and "I"; Figure 2.5 ro43)exhibi oVidence for

ldlfom3atimn y lunlio than Mio ogne and: Gan be tf Ac on sismicreflectien profile to
wathon 800 ft. r tro o000 ft. or les of, the ground SUsfac6' The closest approach of growth

,faults "A" and "•" to the STP site area is approximately 3.0 miles, and- .8 riIe,
espectiVely. S ect 2y5.1.2S5.3 of the STi P 1 & 2 UFSAR nteS that this depth rang

is thaep trangest f estf tho eisr oftestieln data•careetho atherectn
,at re cannot be used to assess whethee the faults aprpraahh llsrt to the surAc, than
800 ft. te 1000 ft. Based on field recoRonaanaiaeninspection of a shall owwxc.v.o algti•on.
•alongthe western margie of the main wateres esertEonr SubsectieR 2.5,l.2.5.3c E)

teSTP 1 & 2 USFAR (Refernce .2.5S.3• rtainscnlusins that there is noAispaemehdisplatr-ent o f the l and surface, or Of ortinuusraiic contacts i nGthe shlo the-,
shallu w susuufface, abuve the up, dip PFojestiOnS of grw th faults "A"dand a
As discussed in Subsection 2.5S.1.2.4.1.2.1, Sujbsection 2.5.1.2.5.3 of the STP 1 & 2
,UFSAR (Reference 2.5S.3-1) docu~ments the presence of 10 growth faults within the
Igreater site area..'These faults are ~confined to the Mesozoic and Cenozoic Gulf Coastal~
Plain stratigraphic section arnd do not extend into the underlying crystalline basement.

iSubsection 2.5.1.2.5.3 of the STP 1 & 2 UFSAR presents seismic reflection anid
'borehole data that demonstrate 8of the 10 growth faults are buried by 3900 ft. or more
~of undisturbed sedimnents that are at least Pliocene and probably Miocene in age or
,younger, indicatin~g that there has been no movement on these 8 faults in the past
!approximately 3 million years or longer. Two of these growth faults ("A" and "I"; FigureI
2.5S.1-43) exhibit evidenicefor Miocenieito Plioc~ene or younger deformation and can be~
traced on seismic reflection profiles to within 900 ft. or le'ss of the grou&nd surface. The
~closest approach of growth faults "A" and "I" to the STP site is approximately 3.0 miles
and 3.8 miles, respectively. Subsection 2.5.1.2.5.3 of the STP 1 & 2 UFSAR notes that
,this 'depth range is the effective limit of resolution of the seismic reflection~ data, and thusi
,the reflection data cannot be used to assess whether the faults approach closer to the
jsurface. Based on field reconnaissance and inspection of a shallow excavation along~
the western margin of the main cooling water reservoir, Subsection 2.5.1.2.5.~3 of the
iSTP 1 1& 2.USFAR (Reference 2.5S.3-1) contains conclusions that there is no discrete
,displaclemeint of the land surface, or of continuous stratigraphic contacts in the shallow
subs ,urface, above the uip-dip projections of growth faults "A" and T"l"
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The first bullet in the second paragraph of FSAR Section 2.5S.3.4.1 will be replaced with
the following:

Eight of the 10 growth faults are overlain by undeformed deposits of Miacena age Po
older. Based Pn thescre lations, tho, UFSAR concluded that thes'eih gr'h faults
IhaVe not'been AictOVP isinc&Miocene time.-
Eight of the 10 growth faults are overlain by undeformed deposits of at least Pliocene

'and probably Miocene age or ol 'der. Based on these relations, the UFSAR concluded
that these eight growth faults have not been active sineapproxnmtely Miocene time:

c.) For the STP 3 & 4 site, the presence or absence of growth faults within Quaternary
deposits and/or those deposits within 1000 meters of the surface was documented using
two primary modes of observation: (1) subsurface observations (e.g., seismic reflection
data) capable of identifying growth faults within the subsurface, and (2) surface
observations (e.g., aerial photos analysis, ground reconnaissance, aerial reconnaissance,
and topographic surveys) capable of identifying surface deformation associated with
shallow growth faults. The use of each of these modes of observation with respect to the
study of growth faults for STP 3 & 4 is described in detail in FSAR Section 2.5S.1.2.4
and in the responses to RAIs 02.05.01-7 through 02.05.01-14, 02.05.01-19, 02.05.01-20,
and 02.05.03-1. The following discussion presents a summary of the resolution limits of
these modes of observation for identifying the presence or absence of growth faulting.

Subsurface Observations
In general, growth faults identified at relatively shallow depths tend to sole into deeper
growth fault systems. For example, within the STP site area most growth faults are from
the Frio growth fault system and thus sole into Frio-age or older stratigraphic horizons
(see discussion within FSAR Sections 2.5S.1.1.4.4.4.2 and 2.5S.1.2.4.2). Within the site
area, these horizons are generally at considerable depth (i.e., 1000s of meters below the
surface). As such, the ability to assess the absence of growth faults within the site area at
shallow depths (100s of meters or less) can also depend on the ability to demonstrate the
absence of growth faults extending upward from these greater depths.

As described in the STP 3 & 4 FSAR, the conclusions of the extensive seismic reflection
study completed as part of the UFSAR for STP Units I and 2 were used to identify the
location of growth faults within the STP 3 & 4 site area at depth and demonstrate the
absence of growth faults that would project to within the STP 3 & 4 site. As stated in the
response to RAI 02.05.01-7, the UFSAR for STP Units I and 2 and its supporting
materials do not include an explicit discussion of the resolution of the seismic reflection
data. Thus, no direct statement can be made about the resolution limits of the seismic
reflection data used in the STP Units 1 and 2 efforts for identifying growth faults.
However, indirect inferences of the resolution can be made.

Seismic reflection Line 2M (see response to RAI 02.05.01-7) provides some of the best
constraints on the presence and absence of growth faults within the site area and beneath
the site. Based on observations made of Fault I in Line 2M and discussed in the UFSAR
for STP Units I and 2, it is known that at a minimum Line 2M is capable of resolving 40
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ft of offset from growth faulting at a depth of 900 ft. Therefore, it is reasonable to
assume that any fault with 40 ft or more of offset at 900 ft depth along Line 2M has been
identified. At greater depths it is likely that a similar resolution exists, so it is reasonable
to assume any fault with offsets of approximately 40 ft or more at depths greater than 900
ft along Line 2M was also identified as part of the STP Units I and 2 efforts.

Additional support for the absence of growth faults at shallow depths comes from the fact
that growth faults tend to have greater offsets dovxndip along their fault plane because the
updip portions of the fault are younger and have experienced less slip. For example, a
growth fault that formed during deposition of the Frio Formation may extend to the
shallowsubsurface, but the maximum offset across such faults is typically observed in
the deeper Frio Formation and not the shallower and younger deposits. Fault I shows this
behavior with approximately 40 ft of offset at a depth of 900 ft and approximately 500 ft
of offset at a depth of 5000 ft (see RAI response 02.05.01-7). Therefore, growth faults
with small offsets at shallow depth should be easier to identify at greater depths where
they will have larger offsets. The fact that the STP Units I and 2 studies did not observe
such faults at depth projecting to within the site footprint is strong, positive evidence for a
lack of growth fault hazard at the STP 3 & 4 site.

Surface Observations
For the STP 3 & 4 site, the presence or absence of permanent ground deformation hazard
within the site area due to growth faults also is documented through the presence or
absence of surface deformation related to growth fault activity. As described in detail in
FSAR Section 2.5S.1.2.4.2.2.2 and in the responses to RAIs 02.05.01-9, 02.05.01-10, and
02.05.01-12, surface deformation associated with growth fault activity is represented as
broad, monoclinal folding and tilting of the ground surface. The observation and
documentation of such folding suggests the presence of a surface-deforming growth fault,
and the absence of such folding indicates in the absence of a surface-deforming growth
fault.

As described in detail in FSAR Section 2.5S.1.2.4.2, the only monoclinal surface folding
related to growth faults within the site area was the folding associated with Fault I. The
folding associated with Fault I was identified with aerial photo analysis and verified via
field reconnaissance. Therefore, the question of resolution limits for identifying growth
fault monoclinal folding is dependent on the methodology of identifying monoclinal
folding with ground reconnaissance and analysis of aerial photography and because both
of these methods are based on interpretation of qualitative observations there is no
quantitative measure of resolution limits. However, the observation of folding associated
with Fault I does provide a bounding estimate for the amplitude of folding and flexure
that can be resolved. As described in FSAR Section 2.5S.1.2.4.2.2.2, the monoclinal
folding associated with Fault I is characterized by an increase in surface slope of 0.3° to
0.50 across the fold resulting in a total structural relief of 1 to 6 ft. Accordingly, it is
reasonable to assume that the air photo analysis and ground observations made as part of
the STP 3 & 4 efforts should be capable of resolving the presence or absence of
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monoclinal folds with a 0:30 change in the surface slope and/or a total structural relief of
1lft.

The issue of the temporal persistence of such folding was addressed in the responses to
RAIs 02.05.01-10 and 02.05.01-12. The general conclusion presented in those responses
is that: (1) monoclinal folding occurring at any time since the deposition of the Beaumont
surface should be presently observable, and (2) the absence of monoclinal folding
indicates the absence of any growth fault related surface deformation since deposition of
the Beaumont formation.
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Commitment Number Commitment Statement Due Date
RAI 02.05.02-19 includes changes to STP
COLA Part 2, Tier 2, Subsection 2.5S.2.5,
"Seismic Wave Transmission
Characteristic of the Site," and Subsection

09-10843-1 2.5S.4.7, "Response of Soil and Rock to August 9, 2009
Dynamic Loading."
Revised Tables and Figures supporting
these sections will be provided in a
supplement to this RAI.


